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REV. GEO. MUNROE GRANT, M.A. quislh'l to tako chargo of a district in Prince Edward Island, where
hie remainedl six mnoniths. In May, 1868, hie was inductedl minister
of St. Matthew's Church, Halifax, with which lie was coizected

At the beginning of December last, Rev. G. M. Grant formally up to the timo of his accepting the Principalship of Queen's Col-
assuned the office of Principal of Queen's College, Kingston, as logo, and it was as pastor of St. Matthew's that ho built up the
successor to Principal Snodgrass. One of the best known pastors reputation for eloquenco, energy, and administratove abidty which
of the Presbytorian Church in the Maritime Provinces, ho is at the will long cause his name to be remenbered. The congregation,
saim time well known throughlout the Dominion as a brilliant when ho touk charge, numbered 115 communicants, that is, per-
speaker and a clever writer. Ho was born at Albion Mines, Pic- sons in full communion ; it now uumnbors 870, and has raised for
tou Co., N.S., on the 22nd Decemaber, 1885, his father being at that several years past over $10,000 annually, half for congrogational
time schoolmaster at his native place. He first attended Pictoti purposes, and half for educational, missionary alnd charitable ob-
Academy, and there began his successful career, for ho managed, jects; the increaso in menbership and oncrgy beiug largely
while paying probably as much attention to play as to work, te due to the unremoittig efforts and great personal popularity of Rev.
secure many prizes. In 1851 Mr. Grant. He laboured un.
lie was sent to the West River ceasingly at the various
Seminary of the Presbyterian schenes of the Church, and,
Church of Nova Scotia, bis in- as Convener of the Home
tention being to fit himself for Mission Board, reduced in four
the ministry, and at this place years the amount draw'n from
he spent two sessions under -- the Church of Scotland fron
Principal Ross. West River 86,500 a year to $1,000, and
Seminary, it may be men- this without diminishing the
tioned, vas subsequently salaries of any of the clergy,
nerged into the Presbyterian his fervent appeals to the
Theological Hall at Truro. people producing increased
When his studies here' wcre ' subscriptions to the Church
terminated, ho was elected by funds. In 1870 he was placed
the Committea of the Synod on the Commnittee on Union
of Nova Scotia to be one of the appointed to bring about the
four bursars sent te Glmsgow union of the four Presbyterianî
University to study for the Churches in the Dominion.
Church, aud to Glasgow ho w The union was consummnated
accordingly went. Ho gradu- in Montreal, in June, 1875,
ated in Arts, " with higlest after infinito niegotiations and
honours" in Philosophy, aud oferences of coumittees in
carried off first prizes in Clas- Montre:l aud St. John; and
sices, Moral Philosophy and 7 as Moderator, Rev. Mr. Grant
Chemistr*y, and second in subscribed the articles for the
Logic. "l Highest honours'irk Synod. In 1876 he was
are only given to such candi- ff;f Convener, Secretary, or Mei-
dates'as have made no mnis- ber of the Foraign Missions
take in the written and oral GO I Committee of the United
examinations, and young Church, the Homie Mission
Grant's success was rendored (Prom a photograph by Wm. otman Hifax, X.S.) Board, the Young Men's Bar-
the more remarkablo by the sary Fund, the Conimittee on
fact that highest honours haa net been taken in Mora: Philosophy Supplements, tlhe Board of Superintendence of the Divimity Bail,
for fivo or six years previously. He was equally successful in bis the Senate of the Hall, the Widows' and OrphaL.' Fund, and the
theological course, taking first prizes in Divinity and Church His- Hunter Trust. He was aiso identified with most of the charitable
tory, and several University prizes, among, others the Lord Rec- associations of Halifax, notably the Association for the Relief of
tor's prize of Thirty Guineas för the best essay on " Hindoo Liter- the Poor, the Dispensary, the Boys' Industrial School, and the
ature -ana Philosophy." His fellow.students honoured him by Night Refuge for the Honeless.
electing him President of the University Conservative Club and of As an educationist, he is best known through his connection
the Missionary Asseeiation, while the muscular Christians among with Dalhousie College, Halifax, of which lie has been a Governor
:tlm- chose him as president of theiri Football Club. for nearly, fifteen years, *having been nominated as representativo

At the close of his theological stud:s he was 'ordained a Minis- of the Kirk Synod, in recognition of his successful efforts te brmg
ter of the Chu.ch of Scotland, and returned to his native country about the reorganization of the college by the co-operation of the
in January, 1861, being at once appointed a missionary in Pictou Governors and the different Presbyterian bodies in the Province.
County, a post held by him for six months, and which ha relin- He collected tLie greater part of the $24,000 that the Church of
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Scotland had to raise for the endowient of a Chair, and recently t
he started a seliome to raise' an enl'wmînt of $100d)0, with the t
view of renldermiig the co!ogo indepeident and eflicient. As a t
meinber of the Sciil Assoc.ation, fonnh-d for the purpose of bas-
tening the establishnft of a ll:gh SIIol HaLfa1x, anid altering
the conîîstîtitoii of thi I r of Commissioners âof City Shools -t
whicl latter object faiile- kdv. Mr Grant took a proininnt part
in matters scliolaistie; and whlein the làeal G overn Ilnnent in troducedi
a B1ll to creite the Uiiiverîsity of l alifa', on the mndel uf the'
Umiversity of London, and to incre:ise the gran ts to tei de noi i-
national colleges, lie was one of dithie ciefo ppoonnts ot the ieasure,
and headed the anti-deninination.d college pity--unsuSt1ce3ssfully,
however, for in spito of bis briliait and forcible speeches, public
opinion im tie Province 1ftvonr'd h ilbe (iveiiunoulit Uill. Oni the
Universty of HI lifax being fiinilly establbslied, lie was appoiitud a
Fellow, but rosignud the position siortly afteiwiarls.

As a writer, li is best kno-iwn by his Oceaun to Ocean," au
accounît of a trip a icoss the Dominion, t:aken in 1872, in conipany
with Mr. SLiitord .Fleimiug, EngIneor-ii-chief of tle Canala Pacifie
1talwiay. The book lias gone' througli twi editions, and has been
favuraîbly reviewed by tle English and Caiiadian pre ss.

AMEIRICAN PUBLIC EDUCATION.

It is safe, at least, to make the proposition tlat public sclools
are a curse to ail tho youth whom they unflit for their proper place
in the world. It is t h favourite theury of teachers that every iai
cao inake liînnîse-lf anything tliat lie really chooses to inake. They
resort to this tlhoory to rouse the amlb;ttin of tlheir more sluggishi
pupils. and thius get moîre stifly ont of thein. I lave kiown entire
sclhools ii-tin ihtl to uim at the high.st places in society, and the
most excaltedl 'iîes of life. I lavite known niîtlusiastic old fools
who mi:ade it their p, incipal buîsiniess to go fron selool to schîool
and talk stct stutif t. the pupils as would tend toI iuifit every one
of liitnl" eirciîijstances ai) sleinder possibilhtics for the lite that
la3 be-fore' huin. The fact is peiîstenîtly ignor'ed in nany of these
schoils, e'st-ibishd emphIatically for the cdneILtio oîî uf the people,
tliat t.he n.ijority of the places in this world are subordinate and
low places. Ever3 3y boy and gul is taglit to e " so- thin " in
the w0ild, whicl would be very wil if being " soimetliiig '" were
heing.what God iiteidel they zhould be; but when being '" samne-
thiig " involves the transformationt of wliat God intended should
be a respctable shoenaki r jinto a very iid,ffereiit and a very slow
niinîister of the Gospel, the liai iful and evei the riliculous char-
acter of the instruction becomeîos app'arent. If we gt into a seliool
exhibition, our ears are de'afeîîed by declamnations addressed to
ambition. The biî' s have sought ont froin lîterature every stirring
appeal to effort, aind every extravagant promise of reward. The
compositions of the girls are of the sane general tone. We hear
of "iîtfinite yearniing" froin the lips of girls who do not know
enougli to imake a pudding, and of being polislied " after the sim-
ilitude of a palace " froi those whio do not compreehend the com-
mnonest duties of life.

Now, I believe tlat a scool, iii order to be a good one, slould
be one that wil fitl mou and women, in thre best way, for thre hum-
ble positions that the great mass of them miust necessarily occupy
in lfe. It is not necessary tlat boys.and girls bo tauglit any less
than they are taugit now. They shonld receive more practical
knowledge than they do now, without a doubt, and less of that
,whiclh is simnply ornamental ; but they caniot know too much. I
do not care how murci knowledge ai mn umay have acquired in
scihool, that schiool lias been a curse to him if its influence lias been
to make hiim unhappy in bis place, and to fill him with futile
ambitions.

There must be soeithîing radically wrong in our educational
system, wheu youths are generally ufitted for the station which
they are to occupy, or are forced into professions for which they
have io natiral fitness. The truth is, tat ithe stuff talked to boys
and girls alike, about "airning higli," and the assurance given
them inidiscriminately thmat they can be anythinig that they choose
to become, are essential nuisances. Our children ail go to public
schools; they are ail taughît these things; they aIl go out into the
world with high notions, and find it impossible to content them-
selves with their lot. They hoped to realize in life thiat which iad
been promise'd tbem in school; but all their dreams have faded,
and left them disappointed and unhappy. They ervy those whom

hey have been tauglt to consiler above thein, aud. learn to count
licîr own lives a failuîre. Waiiît we greatly ieed in this country is
lie iiieulcation of soberer views of lite. Boys and girls aro bred to
liscontent. Everybody is aftù-r a hîiglh place, and nearly everybody
ails to get one ; and, f.ining, loses heurt, teomper, andl con-
etit. The multitude dits beyoid thiucr mieani, and live bc-

yonîd their necessîties, to keep p ma show of beinîg wliat
tley arn lot. Humble emoployivîents are ield in coutemupt,
and humblo powers are eorywlîere maakiig ligh employ.
tnent cmemiitîuptible. Our elilIrcn need to b educated to fill,
ii Clinéstiai liumility, the' subordinate offices of life whieh
they must fill, and taught to reIspect humble callings, and to beautify
and glurify theu by lives of coutented and of glaid indlustry.

Vlii our pubie schouls acouplhsh an end so desirable as this,
tlhey will fulfil thcir ission-and they wil not before. I seriosly
doulbt whether one school iii a hiuiidred, public or privato, comupre-
liends its duty in thîis particular. They fail to incimlcate the idea
thiat hie muajority of the offices of life are hiiumîble ; tiat the powers
of the majority of the youth wlici they contain have relation to
these offices ; thmat no iman is respectable when lie is out of his
placo ; and that lialf of the unlappiness of the worbi grows out of
the fiet tiut, from distorted views of life, men mro in places wliere
they do not belong. Let us have this altogether reformed.-J. G.
Holland.

CEtAMMING.

We have studied with much care the proceediigs of many of our
schools and colleges, .oid think we have fathomed the priuciplo
tliat underlies their manigeumient. The aim of these excellent in-
stitutions unquestiounbly is to diminisli population and kill off or ir-
reparably injure the youth of the day. An unprejudiced examna-
tion of thmeir mnethods, and the untiring energy with which these
netiods are pumrsied, will, we are certain), convince any candid mind
that thuis is ic special work oif many of our seats of learning. The
work lias been carried on with unremitting zeal, and the reason
that tie results have not been more successfni is that such great
evils is youg pvupl caniot b entirely removed at once. Even
the proitpt and energetic mneasures of Piaraoh and Herod in mur-
dering all the children utiîler two years of age only afforded society
a teinorairy e,'f. Blinug full> iersu uled that young people have
no businers here, utih less anîy right to deterrmine whiat shall be-
co ne of them, we should modestlv suggcst a systen whicl will,
we trust, prove expeditious, econmical, and easy of execution;
anui being based upou nearly the smîmîe prnciples as those in use in
many schools and colleges, cainlot fauil to be successful. Our
method is beautiful in its siamplicity. It is, briefly, feed tie chil-
dren to death.

It may be said that this is a poor econony, and that, morecver,
the plan bas b:.en tried and proved a fatilure. That strawberry
festivals havo bee:i ,ivei uider the most favorable circumstances,
and the population was diminisied by one-tenth, is not to be ques-
tioned. Yet it is manifestly unjust to expect to accomplish in a
day, or even two or threce days, what is now the work of years.
You cannot hope to demolish a naturally strong constitution by one
festival, no matter how well managed. We niaintain that the ex-
periment lias not been carried far enougli. As to the expense, it is
truie that even the most moderate-priced food, such as milk for
babes, is nat as cheap as much of the instruction given to our chil-
dren m the schools; but, on the other band, if the same quantity
of food were given to their bodies which is now bestowed upon
their ininds, in the same space of time, the resnlt would be more
speedy. One simple illustration will prove the truth of this state-
ment. A young girl writes home frou school that she had been
ill for two weeks, but that by studying night and day she had been
able to catch up with lier class. Three days after the school hid
closed the young lady died of brain fever. Now, it is clear to the
mnost supercifial observer that if the girl had been constantly fed,
day and night, she could hardly have lived two weeks. This seems
to us t, prove conclusively the superiority of our plan to those now
in use.

We are tonvinced that if.book-cramming were abatidoned for
food-cramming, shortness of life among tho youth could be secured
with more certainity. If the book-cramming system be, as it un-
doubtedly is, so widely popular, why sbould not food-crammning
become even more so ? Tho arguments for both are almost iden-
tical. First, it is necessary to eat. Children ahould le taught to
eat. Having been taught they ahould be made to eat, as some
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children would rather play or rend than eat, and some refuse
food froin pure disinclination for it. The natural appetite of
the child mt.st not be consulted, as this would interfere with the
marketing system whereby the mutton of to-day succeeds the beef
of yesterday. The natura. capacity of the children cannot he taken
into account, as it would entail endless labor in adjusting the right
proportion of food to their different stomachs ; besides this, they
miglt take advantage and eat more on some days than on others.
It is better to educate an equal digestion, as there are children who
love eating for its own sale; it would be unfair to shrink their ap-
petites, and one rule must answer for all. In one or two schools
where the food-cramming systen has been followed the children
have received marks for the amount they have consumed. It is

impossible to enter on the merits of this rule at present, thougli
we may remark in passing that it seems to us to engender a spirit
of rivalry and deceit. Children in these schools have been known
to throw away the food given them, and thus they received marks
for what they never even attempted to digest. We do not claim
infallibility for the food-cramming systeni. Children have been
known te graduate from its schools and hive to a green old age,
though thoir stomachs had been overloaded for years. Yet the
advantages they had received were not entirely wasted, as they
had imvariably a ruined digestion. If food-cramning were
thoroughly tried, we feel certain that, thouglh tho decrease of the
population might not be a$ once apparent, yet future generations
would be able to dispense withi institutions both of learniing and
eating, as, in consequenie of the impa.red digestions and over-
worked stomachs of their ancestors, thoy will be idiotic or incapable
of taking any nourishrment whatever. 'We are confident that the
system needs only to bo presented to an enlightened public to
meet sympathy and cordial support.- Boston Globe.

PRACTICAL RULES FOR TEACHERS.

It would do young teachers much good to learn the following
rules :

Make yourself acquainted as far as possibbiýwith the parents of
your pupils ; always when your are troubled by one.

Report promptly te the superintendent special cases of excellent
scholarship or extraordinary ability.

Parents' rights are paramount to all others. The schools belong
to them and not to the taachers.

Treat all school property as though purchased with your own
money. Maps, apparatus, and furniture of all kinds should be care-
fully preserved. Not even one ink mark on desk or floor is ex.
cusable.

Talk often ta and with your pupils about proper deportment on
the street, hanging on to passing vahicles,.vulgarity, etc.

Do nGt answer questions asked you by pupils other than your
own, if there is reason to suspect that the pupil i seeking ta criti-
cise bis own teacher.

The room should bo left at night with a floor free from debris;
the desks free from pencils, books, or rubbish.

The excusing of a tardiness is an impossibility. The punish-
ment can and should be remitted, but the fact ut the tardiness is a
part of history, and the record must show it.

Do not permit pupils to leave the room for trivial rossons. AI-
low but one to be out during the sane time. Few pupils should
ask permission-none in the higher grades.

Study to know how te act in case of a panic caused by an alarm.
Frequent written recitations should be held in the higher

grades, aud the pupils held for capital letters and spelling.
Sit not upon desks or window sills, nor permit pupils te do so.
Vritten reviews should be held in the form of monthly examina-

tions, and the papers marked sud rockoned with the scholarship
standing for the month.

Recesses are not for teacherg; their supervisory work is thon in-
creased. It is no time for visiting.

See that every text-book has the owner's name written legibly
therein.

Ventilate the room well at recess.
Stick persistently and conscientiously to the daily programme.

AARoN G0vE.

-The firefly only @bines when on the wiug;
So it is with the mind'; when once we rest,

We darien.-Festus.

EDUCATIONAL APHORISMS.

TRAINING ANI) HABIT.

Train up a child in the way he should go, and when lie is old he
will not depart from it.-Salomon.

Training is developing accordig to an iea.-Schvarz.
No teaching or lectuîring will suffice wit.hout training or doing.-

Stow.
You cannot by all the lecturing in the world eiable a man to

mnako a shoo.--Johnson.
Nature leveleps all the human faculties by practice, and their

growtli depends upon their exercise.-Pestalozzi.
The intellect is perfected not by knowledge, but by activity.-

A ristotle.
The end of philosophy is not knnwledge, but the enorgy conver-

salit about knîowledge.--A ristotle.
The great thing to be mainded iii education is, what habits yon

settle.-Locke.
Infinite good cornes froin good habits ; whici must result fion

the coinmon influence of examiple, intercourse, knowledge, and
actual expeîriinc orahty taught by good mora:.--Pato.

It is habit whieb gives men the real losse.;sion of the wisdom
which they have acquired, and gives enduriag strengti in it.-
P)Jthagoras.

A mian is not educated intîl he has the abilty ta summ'n, on an
emergeîncy, his mental powers in vigorous ectCise, ta effect his
proposed object. - Webster.

The restlt of schooling is a mind withjust vision to discern, with
free force to do ; the gantd schaoln-ister is Practice.-Carlyl.

Habit is a power which is not left to our option to callinto exis-
tence or not ; iL is given to us to use or abus,ý, but we cannot pre-
vent its working.-Currie.

The nind, imupressiblo and soft, with ease
Imbibes and copies what sho litears and sees, . n
And tlirough life's labyrinth holds fast the e
Tiat education gave her, false or-ae.

DEVELoPMENT OF TRE FACULTIES.

All our knowledge originîatvs witlh the senses, proceeds thence to
the understandinz, aud ends with the reason, whiclh is subordinate
tW no highier autiority in us, in working up intuitions, and bringing
them within the highest unity of thoughit.--Katnt.

The power of reflection, it is well known, is the last of our intel-
lectual faculties thiat iunfolds itself; and, in by fur the greater num-
ber of individuals, it never unfolds itself in aly considerablo degree.
-Stewart.

Clcarness of ideas nust be cultivated by exercising the intuition,
and the pupil must be educated to independent activity in the use
of bis own understanding.-ietmieyer.

Tho laws which govern the growth and oporations of the human
mind are as definite, and as general in their application, as those
which apply to the inaterial nnîiverse; and a true system of educa-
tion must be based upon a knowledge and application of these
laws.-Hnry.

Knowledge begins witl perception by the senses; and this is, by
the power of conception, iinpressed uipon tho memory. Then the
understanding, by un induction fron these single conceptions,
forms general truths, or ideas; and lastly, certain knowledge arises
from the result of judgments upon what is thoroughly understood.
-Comaenius.

The mind may be as mîuch drawn into a habit of observation and
reflection from a well-directed lesson on a pin, as froma the science
of astronomy.-Craig.

During early childhood enougl is dons if mental vivacity be
maintained.-Taylor.

The conceptive faculty is the earliest developed, and the first
to reach its maturity; it moreover supplies materials and a basis
for every other mental operation. -Taylor.

-The modern idea of education in to cram the mind with all
sorts and kinds of knowledge, rather than to train by reasonable
supplies of mental pabulum Mingled with large quantities of work
or play, or what is better, of both conibined.-Boston Heraid.
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Wîe h1op11 to Ibe! alle to fLu rmsh ouir readers in the iext and
followinîg ninnibersm if tie mAD SynIoo. .JoLtA, a series of

interest mg artile s. enti tied' Notes on Gerian Eiiducation,"
by Dr. i ' ne of Halifa.x, on e of th ie nost brilli ant selolars of
Nova Scotia; aiso p rofessioial artieles by Mr. Calkins,
Prineipal Noînnal School, Truro. N. S., and M r. Crocket,
Principal NorIm:1l School, Frederieton, N. B.

TEACIERS' SALARIES.

It is cheerinig to' notice that, notwithstandinug the hard timtes,
the salaries of t ae is ii Outario are, ni uany cases, steadily
imnproving year by yvar. Tis is an evidence that the teacher's
position is gralually being diuly appreciated. The openîing Of
the Counity Model lschools has greatly increased the value of
First class Certificates. The merits of First ciass nen are now
receiving fair recognition. Poor ''hird chss teachers are at a
discoinmt, as they - aould be. There is every encouragement for,
the live teacher to continue in the piofession now. If lie fits
limselif by thorotigli training and professioral reading for a
good position, it will be ready for iim as soon as he is ready for
it. Trustees find that it pays to have a good ai ticle in this as
in other respects. Ability, training, experience, and enthu-
siasm forinerly went iuirewarded in the teaching profession,
but the changes in the mode of examining, and other matters

and put down, give more attention to your common schools, more
attention to your high sciools, more attention to your colleges, and
encourage ail those who with toils indescribable and nervous ex-
iaustion beyond ail power of speech to relato-encourage those
people wio are, aiid ail these trials, toiling for the elevation of
humnanity."'

THE UTILITY OFI THE INTERMEDIATE.

The Interm ,diate Highi School Examination was devised as
part of a schieme of payment by results, the iimediate and
primary object of which was to correct certain evils which
iad sprung up in connection with the distribution of the
Governmnent grant to High Schools. Wlat these evils were,
or how far they have been corrected. as the result of the
adoption of that schemîe, it is not our purpose to enquire.
We propose simply to refer to the utility of the examination
in its educational aspect, and toi point ont one or two ways in
which it iniglt be made even more useful than it is, as an ap-
pendage to our educaîtional system. We freely admit that
the institution of this examination, coupled as it is with pecu-
niary results, has given a powerful impulse to Higli School
work, and entailed a great deal more labour on the teachers.
'We admit, also, that, like all written examinations, it is not
perfect, either as a test of acquired culture or a standard to be
kept in v. w. It is quite possible that improvements may be
made in it in the liglit of experience, and that it may yet be
considerably modified for the better. But while admitting all
tiis, we assume that its educational influence on the schools
has been on the whole decidedly beneficial, and that it ouglit
toi be, and will be, retained as a prominent feature of the
system. We need not stop to enquire whether its usefulness
would or would not be increased by dissociating it from all
idea of money payments, for as the immediate cause of its in-
stitution was to afford a more satisfactory basis of distribution
for the Government grant,to eliminate the idea of money pay-
ments wouid be to take eway its chief raison d'être. It is of
far more consequence to ascertain how the methods of utiiz-
ing the examination may be extended and multiplied, and it
is to this aspect of the matter that we desire chiefly to cali
attention.

At present an Intermediate certificate is regarded as equiv-

conneted( with the teacher's work and standing, made in tht: alen. to a non-professional third-class certificate, and also to

sciool law during the past few years have altered the aspect Of a s'cond-class grade B. non-professional certificate. By giv-
affairs. There is no money better spent tian tiat paid in good ing it practical recognition to even this extent the Education

salaries to efficient teachers. Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage recently, Department made the certificate very muc more valuable, and
in speaking of the juveniile crininals in large cities, spoke therefore very much more desirable in the eyes of possible can-
the SPUîlfoli didates. The same remark applies to those learned institu-tie foiiowving nianiy wvorîs ini relation~ to teacliers' salaries

If you want these classes redeemed, if you want them lifted up, tions which c.ccept it pro tanto in lieu of somewlat similar ex-
you must give more attention to your schools and your colleges. aminations, in point of difficulty, of their own. The Univer-
1 do not tnuuk we iave ever fully appreciated them.--What is the sity of Victoria College has doue so, ana ;rom all we eau learustate of tlings to-day? At a time when we oughit to be more
appreciative than ever before of those cultured men and women sie lias already been well repaid for the benefit she lias thus
who, in Brocklynm aud New York, are putting forth ail their energies conferred upon the Higli Schools. We are strongly of opinion
of body, nind and soul to educate the young, we are economizing that other Universities ought to accept the Intermediate cer-on th.ir salaries. There are fifty directions in which you can
econiomize i Brooklyn and New York--might better economize tificate in the same way if it were only. because they would
than iii this direction. These men and women already down on thereby be conferring an inestimable benefit on schools and¶
starvation salaries-wiere do you mean to crowd them to ? In
tihe name of God I ask it. If you want the rising generation of teachers as well as on the cause of education generally ; but
these cities brouglht up for God, and if'you want crime throttled we are also of opinion that they -will yet be compelled to choose
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between doing this and finding themselves with fow candidates
for admission to their halls and classes. It is absurd to sup-

pose that iligli School pupils-other things being equal-will
not incline to go to that college which is willing to give them
credit for passing through an ordeal not much, if any, les,
dificult than the one it prescribes, in preference to other
colleges that systematically ignore a test at once so diflicult
and so definite in its results as the Intermediate Examination.
The Law Society and the Medical Council ought also to
accept the Intermediate as a substitute for their own matricu-
lation examinations. What these learned bodies require of
matricult.ts is a certain amount of general culture with a
special knowled3e of English, and it would bo difficult to
devise an exainiation better adapted for their purpose than,
the one in question.

The Education Department should, as the School Act con-
templates, bring its infiuence to bear with a view to extending
the sphere and increasing the value of the Intermediate. By
negotiating with learned societies and corporations something,
we feel persuaded, dight be doue in this direction. Within the
immediate province of the Government itself an opportunity has
recently arisen of addmg a new value to the Interniediate
certificate. The Civil Service measure which has just beei
passed by the Ontario Legislature provides for the prelimin-
ary examination of candidates for positions on the Depart-
riental staff. The regulations and programme of subjects
tXus rendered necessary have yet to be arranged by the
Lieutenant-Goveruor-in-Council. Why not dispense alto-
gether with new niachinery, and say at once that the vacant
positions will be reserved for those who have passed the Inter-
mediate or some other examination, which the Government
may safely accept as its equivalent? The number of new ap-
pointments each year in the Civil Service may not be large,
but the prestige thus given to the examination would be of
immense benefit to the schools. The Dominion Government
maï not sec its way clear to accepting the intermediate as a
substitute for the entrance examination of the military col-
lege or for any :reliminary examination in connection with
its own Civil Service, but it miglit be wol) for the Minister
of Education to see what negotiation could effect in this
direction also. Those who compare the prescribed pro-
grammes will sec at once that the college would lose nothing
by accepting the Intermediate at once, with the addition of
an examination in purely technical subjects like drawing.

4O1itAL EDUCATION IN PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

A short time since in the Ontario Legislature some of the
members took the ground that, because " the proportion of
criminals in the Central Prison who were able to read and
write was greater than of those who were illiterate, therefore
education did not teach men to be moral." Their re 'g
is so unsound that it would be unnecessary to reply toit, b for
the fact that the same strain has been taken up by some of
the denominational, and a few of the secular papers. Certain
religious denominations have indeed been moving in the mat-
ter for some time. It is therefore time that the question was
thoughtfully and carefully considered.

Education does net completely eradicate the natural ton-
dency in men to do wrong. It is not its function ,to (o go,
and no eCucator claims that it can do so. Schools do act as
a preventive t, crime, however, even when set lessous in
morality are net given. The fiet that the manjority of the
criminals in the Centil. Prison are able to read and write

proves nothing to the contrary. If exactly one lalf the popu-
lation of our country were educated, and the other illiterate,
the fact that more than half the criminals could read and write
would mtean something. Such is not the case, however.

The only way to arrive at a just comparison in the case is
by comparing not only the number of criminals who can, or
eîan not read and write, but aise the number of the whole coin-
nunity who are educated or uneducated. In New York, for
instance, the seven per cent. of the population who can net
read or write commit thirty-seven per cent. of the crimes,
leaving the remaining ninety-three per cent. of the population
to comi..it sixty-thiree per cent. of the crimes. The educated
are more than thirteen tintes as many as the tueducated, yet
they commit less than twice as many crimes. lI other words,
among' the illiterate one person in three commtits crime, while
among those who can barely read anid write, there is enly one
crime to twenty-seven perons. The ch meces are therefore niie
tu u.e in favor of the schools, even when the low standard of
reading and writing is taken as the test of education or il-
literacy.

Ait official report presented by the Coinmittee on Education
in New York in 1873 showed-" 1. That in France, from 1867
to 1869, one half of the ithaltbitats could neither read nor
write, and this half furnished ninety-five per cent. of the per-
sons arrested for crime and eighty-seven per cent. of those
convicted. In other words, an ignorant person on the average
committed seven tintes the amount of crime that one not igno-
rant did. 2. In the New England States only seven per cent.
of the inhabitants can neither read nor write, yet eighty per
cent. of the crime in those States is committed by this snall
minority ; in other words, a person there without education
coniaits fifty-three times as uany crimes as one with edu-
cation. .1. In the whole United States an illiterate person
commits ten times as many crimes on the average, as one does
who can read and write."

However, while these statistics show that there is a direct
connection between edu-ation and the reduction of the
amount of crime committed, the best friends of education
acknowledge that more might be accomplished in public
schools of all classes to elevate the tone of public moral-
ity. The only question at issue is, whether morality eau be
inculcated by precept and example without direct religious
teaching ? The policy of the Education Department of On-
tario has been to keep the secular schools for secular instruc-
tion. It is t be regretted that many teachers have forgotten
that a seiies of lessons on Christian ioials ha3 hen pre-
scribed for use in the schools, and teachers urged to embrace
every opportunity t train the character as well as develop the
intellect of the child. How they can liest accompsh this is
one of the great educatioial questions of the day. This topic
is one of those to be discussed at the next meeting of the
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Teachers' Association for Ontario. It is to be hoped that the tho most intelligent foreigner would by yearsoftho most amiduous
subject may be very thoroughly treated,- so that the public may studY.
bu enabled to get a plain statenient of the case from the edu- And tiis kuowledgo las ben obtained alinost nnconsciously and
cational standpoint. One of the leading educational thinkers without effort. His future progress would bo equaily easy and

of he nitd Sate, D. Hrri, o St Loisthu sius 11)rapid if the saine methoel wero followil-tlhst of imitation. This
of the Unitd States, Dr. Harris, of St. Louis, thus sus ny an extravagant view, but it may seem more
an excellent article on this subject " I wish to be distinctly reasonable if they bear in mmd tho fact that the most flourishing
understood as claiming only that Public School educration isunesto s limn nl ha uli cho du4io ~period in the literatuvo of evory languago lis been before there
moral and comnpletely so on its own basis ; that it lays the were any gramnmrs and dictionaries of it at aIl. The Greek had
basis for religion, but is not a substitute *for religion. It is produced thoso innortal works which are the prend inheritance of
not a substitute for the State because it teaches justice-i ail tue, and the declino of the languago liad comnoed before it
only prepares an indispensable culture for the citizen of the wùs first critically studied by the 'rammarians of Alexandria.
State. The State must exist; religion inust exist, and con- Tonc by thom only for the purpose of elucidating wlat
plement the structure of human culture begun in moral edu- ws te them practically a foreign dialect, that of the Homerio

cation. But it is better for reliion that independent institu-Greek but for
caie. utiL15bete fr elgit) îtidpnetisiu Romans, by a Greek teacher at Rome about the yosr 70 B. C. So

tions, State and school, establishi on a purely secular basis such we me that the .ience of grammar was inventod for the purpose
discipline as the Chu-ch would be under the necessity of estab- of teaching net a native but a foreign language. The Roman
lishing for its own prestrvation, were it not otherwise pro- writers of the best age did net study their own Ianguagecrmxicalîy,
vided. '2hat the secula. elements of our civilization are de- though tliy did the Grock. The first Eqglieh graminar wae writ-
rived from religion and presuppose it, is the doctrine of the ton by Bon Jolineon, and tIe first Engii dictionary by Dr. John-
profoundest thinkers of our time. The Churcli, by having a son, but befere the former had occurred tie age of Elizabeth, and
portion of its work taken from -ë, will, perforce, intensify its befre the latter the Atgustan age of Queen Anne.
efforts on the remaining functions. Doubtless there is infinite tIst on e have aied tour a age a mode f ater
occasion for this concentration ; for this age is justly called net at ail adapted te it. In the Latin, and in ail inflected
materialistic and stands in need of a theoretical consciousness languages, c word expresses within itseif ail its relations te
of the Divine; its practical consciousness of the Divine is other words. These are expressed in analyticai languagos like the
everywhere nanifezted in the progress of humanitarian civiliza- English by separate words, and yet most Englisi grammarians
tion. The relation of the human to the Dîvine cannot form a have souglt te find in c word ail the distinctions of the Latin,
subject of legislation in a free State nor a topic of instruction and so have given us numerous distinctions without differences.

in public schools ; the Church justly claims the prerogative of Persou, moods, aud cases, wih are the very saine in fora. Eng-
enlightningimar taugt in this way is about e driest tudy that achld ca e i t at. It seme te hiu quite objctes. Lt teaches

i nothing, ns lie already knows the deaning ef a sentence quit
}ontriituticno anb Loc as well befort as after hoe as parsod ail wLe werds of iL, and evn

botter. 0f late a more rational way has been followed in thi
THE STUDY 0F ENGLISmI.* greate prominonce given te analysis f sentences. This seems Le

BY A.JOHNTONB.A.me the mothod best adapted for treating Englisi grammar. Every
nY A JOSNsTN, .A.teacier k-nows how mucli more interested children are by t than

It cantiet le said trat tha importance of Lhe stedy bf Englisini by mtre parfing word by word.

overlookod in our systei cf oducation. The English Grammar ip Again, if any one wi l reflect e wi agree with me, I hink, that

te ho seen in tse, banda of every school-boy and school-girw, and nearly ail cf hie ral knowledge cf grammar las beien obtained

there are few k, ho foupId, tbroughout our Province, at least, Who not fren formai tratiss, but fro more or less unconscieus imita-

bave not spent sevoral yé-ars cf their youti in tise delightful task Lion. He will find that tliere are numerous distinctions the negleot
cf loarning "l to speak aud -vrite the Englie language witb pro- cf which would make hie language entiroly incorrect, whie eo lias

priwty," as the grammars!ave it. The spllingbook and dictiont neer larnaa Aer
ts fre having learned the unconsciously in rding. To take anans tom,,oed eaey thebeeto. Ihe lougstgons corne te e n exmpie frm Max Millr's admirable lctures on the Science ofsson that they are t b nd Ithavetlog a g e e f the pnoems. Languag, we cannot say that a man ie muot agreeable nor yot

-lusion ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~w seet thyaent n htakoldeo h nls t hati tey amiee ofgrm a as invented fo the purpose ou

language may e bet acquired withot ever studying a frma T oeig n e e o
granmar cf it at all, or even a dictienary orepelling-bokbywobser- language that f argid i us te employ the adverb very with a paia,

vation aud imitation in the reading cf its good authors. Instetd participle, or much with an adjective. Now there may wa sorte

cf teaehing a chiid tlie Englisi grammai 1 'vould give hlm Englie here that may neyer s ave séen ts dishdtion expressly pointed

bocks te read, and frein them he would acquire a botter practIcai ont, but there e nt one that would be in the least likely te violate
ei . Again, the correct use of the werds comm nly calle synonym

knolede o it gammr ad o eeryhin nets8rytc nowng iMost of tel lEnglis Grammar, oefo, haveabeen.dle fe

the language, that lie wauld in ton titgs as long a periud of mon.
formai teachiug. This is in fact tise way in whicl we firet loaran ot in learning the Englis language the grammar is e lecast
te talk. Befcre an Engliei cÙild lias ever commenced Lie etudy difficuity. T m aning cf tlie words have all te ie learned.
cf the English grammar lie lias already acquired a botter know- These ase I old are in nearly ail cases iearnaa frein observation
ledge oftit, and cauglt the spirit cf the language more fuily, than in reading. Yon may say that yeo know the infrio knowing the

derivations, but i seem te me tiat in mant cases the etymological
Part of a puper read before the Toachers Ascclati on of the CClty hf meaning o mur changed, extended or limited, that the me&n-

La orrei

- I
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ing throws light on the derivation, not the derivation on the mean- tho ineaning of ail the word8 without examining its.granmatzcal

ing. One could scarcely discover the neaninig of suci a word as ncture, but it is diffont with a Latin sentence. lu it evory

religion, for instance, from its derivation. Thore are countless word must ho carefully studied, and its relations to overy othor

other such words whoso meaning wo ail know perfectly, but wor< approhondcd, boforo tho înoaning cau ho porceived. Here

whose derivation wo would bo puzzled to give. If you grammar is really a holp towards iîdorstanding tho sentence

have recourse to the pages of a dictionary it generally gives instead of a burden. 1 think, thefore, that the 8y-tom ni a cou-

you half a dozon or so different meanings, so that you have really tury ago, by which tho Latin grammar was learned heforo tho

to know the meaning before you can tell which to select. From Englisb, was a botter one. A feign language Mubt bo studied

these considerations I think everyone will readily admit that ail thoroghly or its meaning will nlt bo perceived, and it Ù3 tiis

his real knowledgo of the English language that is of any use to nocessty for thornughness that makos tho classical lauguages se

him, either in understanding it or in using it, is derived not from peculiarly vatuablo as means of education. It soome Vo me, also,

his study of English grammars and dictionaries, but from more or that it is almust impossible to understaud fally tho gramiar of the

less unconscious imitation of the books lie lias read. English, or in fact of any language, wivnout stndying that of somo

The books to be read in schools, howover, should e entire works othor. IV appoars to me to ho alnot as if ne wore Vo try Vo cou-

and not detached extracts, in order that the pupils may have an struct a science of botany from a singlo plant. But in every single

opportunity to become interested in them, as one great object of the specifei wo flnd tho forin and fuctions of somo of the orgaw; dis.

common school course of education should be to foster a tasto for guised, ana it is only by cemparing soveral that wv can percoive

reading, which very few, I think, acquire from their preseut read- tho genoral sYsten Pervading ail. Every language throws liglit

ing-books and grammars. I would like, therefore, to sec ail these upon sonie difficulties in every other. I think, therefore, that as

laid aside, and the Commion School Euglish course muade to consist long as the Departmont requires a kuowlodgo of theotetical gram-

in the careful reading of a certain number of English works mar froin public school toachers, tloy will find it a saving of timo

graduated in difficulty. Thora are few children but would read in tho oud Vo devoto saie rttention Vo Vhe Btndy of tho Latin,

with delight sucli works as Robinson Crusoe, the Arabian Nights, instead of its being se much labor thrown away, as many soon to

or Scott's poems. If these were read carefully, and ail the words think.

learned as they went along, after a time the meaning ofnew words My conclusion thon is that ono's native language sbouid be

would, in most cases, be suggested from the context. This point tudiod practically, while for the systematic stndy of grammar

is of equal importance under our present system. Children ahould some foreige !anguage is most suitable.

never ho allowed to leave a lesson in their reading-books until they
understand it fully. If they do, each succeeding lesson becomes
more and more obscui , on, Puch reading is a more practico in THE KINDERGARTPN AS RELATED TO THE NUUSERY

pronunciation. In fact, I think this is the main cause of the bad AND SOHOOL.
reading that is .o often heard in our schools. The only rule for B MISS ADA MAREN, RINDEIGARTNER, TORONTO.

good reading, according to the high authority of Archbishop
Whately, is to understand fully wbat you road, and thon psy no
attention wiatever to your voice, but trust to nature to suggest the sohool; iu it every waut and inclination of the healtly child's

propernature seem te ave e provded for. With proper mmd 
ts 

aid
prepr tuesand &luatins.guidanco, tho child cani, oven in infancy, begirr te explore the dif.

I think, thon, that, in the way I have indicated, children would fent paths of knowledge opening around bu, aud core eut

acquire a thorough and really practical knowledge of thle English aturally, and with eager expectation, jute the field of aduaIstudy.
language in a great deal less time than it takes them at present to

acquire a. very imperfect one. It may he said, however, that this watchful baud of the mother te guide bis wavering stops, or ber
system would have no educational value, that it would ho more constant loving care te anticipate the wants wbich ho eau now ex-
mechanical imitation. I think, though, that it would give a much pross. With his independence pbysically there arise new wants
greater educational training, only it would be by means of thoughts and desires. Ho longs for the compaulonship of other children of
and ideas instead of more words. By this system, too, many im- bis ewn age aud capabilitios. Ho is noV wbolly sqtisfied by tho
portant subjecte coula be taught in our common schools, for which coudescending playfulnoss of olderpersons. Ho iustinctiveiy feols
there is no time under our present system. The science of that snob condesconsion ie net natural te the grown persan, and
Political Economy, for instance, is a less abstruse One than iL je soleîy for hie henefit that sncb a character is assumed. This
that of grammar, is of much greater importance to a self. naturally leads bim te censider himelf of groat importance ta
governing people, and could be treated in such a way as te o ethere, and if he net a timid ehild, tends to centre bis thought
interesting aven to cbildren. I look upon the measure lately more and more in himeoif, and beade bim te censider his wishee oZ
adopted by the Department of Education, of placing some firet importance ta everybody aise.
works of English classical authors upon the High School course At ho grews eider, disagreeshie points begin Vo grew more prom.
and in the Teachers' examinations, as a long stop in the right meut in hie character, ofteu giving great .nnoyance te his friende.
direction. I would like te see it go further, however, and in the A timid ohild, on the ether hand, growa mare sensitive as ho
Teachers' examinations, instead of a paper on technical gram- growe older, if brought lu contact with only the few mombers cf
mar, substitute a paper requiring an extensive practical arquaint- hi own family, and ho suifers untold mental agonies during hie
ance with EDglish literature. youth from this one cause.

But though I consider this systema the best for the purposes of The Kindergarten, though not claimed Vo ho a speciflo for ail the
elementary education, the study of grammar ought to occupy an ils ef oharacter aud disposition, natural or acquired, te which
important place in a system of liberai edaucation. .But for the cbildhood je subject, hclps te keep the sou of this uow field from
scientifi study of grammar I do net think one's own language se being overgrown with weed cf selfishuess, aud makes 4 fit for the
well adapted as some foreign language. Au English child will at production of healthy, wel1-bâlancea characters.
once understand the meaning of an Engliah sentence if ho kuos Ech cild in the indergarten hecomes, for a few heurs in eacb
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day, a imenber of society, in which ho is no longer a prominent
person, but ne auong many having comnion interests and plea-
sures. He receives no attention except as a part of flic whole,
and yet feels 1n ) unhappiness fron lack Of the accustomued atten.
tion, being fully occupied witli ic pleasure derived fromt the com-

panionship of those around hini.
A timid child has a sense of shelter surrounded by others of his

own age, and gralually forgets hiünsef in the eijoyient of the
play. lis motions becoeui free and unstudied, and accordingly
graceful and easy. Being no longer awkward, lie is no longer
painled by his own efTorts.

A close. observation of the resuLts of proper Kindergarten training
will show all this and imuci more.

The advant:ges of the Kiindergarten training as a prelaration for
the work of the school, are still more marked, and vill ho evident
to the mind of any thinking person who has any true conception of
the nature and necessities of a clild's mind. No cie is conpete:it
tc pass judgnent on the mnerits of the system until tley have
carefilly studied the aimi and imethods of it, and have also seen the
practical working for an extended length of timne.

Froebel reasoned that the education of the chiild should hegin
with the first sigi of awakening intelligence, and that ti
should go on without interruption, or other than gralual change
of method, througli childlhood, youth, and maturer years.

If the mothers of this generation would partake more largely
of the unselfisli spirit of this wise and tender-bearted muan, they
would realize more' thoroughly their privileges and responsibilities
in the early training of tieir little ot.es. The tuoral and intellec-
tual, as well as physical, well-being of the child, during his whole
life, depends mui uponl the faithfilness of the mother during the
early years of childhood.

Play is a necessity to every healthy nature. Tt is the prominîent
want cf childhood everywhere ; even in mature yea.rs the saine
want is apparent, only varied in formn of expression.

Froebel reasoned that the expanding mind of the child lad been
endowed by the Creator with this desire for activity, for some wise
purpose. His clear siglit and large affections saw in this necessity
the indication of the proper form by which to present the simple
elementary principle of education. The faults too often found in
childisli character, lia reasoned, were only perversions of natural
desires which miglit with proper care have beeni developed so as to
prove valuable lelps instead of hindrances in the formation of
mind and character.

Beginning with simple things already familiar to the child, lie
encouraged it to make a free investigation to discover and doter-
mine al the properties and uses'to whicli each object conld be ap-
plied. The same object is presented in varions aspects, as a whole,
in parts made by simple division, etc., etc. Different materials are
given with whiclh the child iworks out, by simple processes, like re-
suits. His inventive powers become strengthened by exercise.
lie grows self-reliant and eager to carry on his investigations, using
for that purpose the simplematerial within his reach.

This process begins in the play of every child, but being left
without direction, his inventive talent soon reaches its limit, and
one line of investigation aftor another is dropped without bis hav-
ing gained a clear understanding of anything. The tendency of
such bewilderment is to make him ficklo, restless, and mischievous.
Much of this is corrected 1y the iegularity and precision of sechool
life, but it is never done without lo-s of valuable time, besides be-
ing wearing to the t o; r cf both teacier and pupil.

The Kindergarten is not a mild school of correction for the taming
of rude boys and the improvement ni illy trained girls, but aims
rather to prevent the formation of such characters.

There is no hurry, and no craîming doue. The Kindergartner,

if she ias the truc spirit, gives no assistance until the little one lias
reaclhed the extent of its own ability, and wlen suggesting or as-
sisting, allows the child to proceed alote as soon as a treshi idea
lias been presented, or a new lino of thouglt lias opened die way
for independent action. A quick child often says, wlen receiving
assistance, " Oh, I can do it now," beforo laving fully grasped the
directions given, and slhould be allowed to make the atteinpt, tlius
by its own efforts proving the necessity for careful and patient at-
tention.

The work or plays of the Kindergarten advance step by step
toward a higier plane of knowledge, and requiro.more and more
skill in the execution, but the advance is so gradual that the child
finds it possible always to accotnplish the work of the fresh step,
with sone satisfactory degree of perfection.

The connections between the various formus of work readily sug-
gest themuselves to the child's min(i ; the idea gained in one way is
immediately applied in work with other iaterial Nuinerous ex-
amples of this will readily come to the mind of any one at aill
familiar with tlc material used in the Kindeigarten. One example
will be suflicient lier.. The work of the stick laying is represeuted
on the slates in drawing; and again similar forms appear in the
sewing, perforating and paper interlacing.

The training of the iand for mus ai important part of the work of
the Kinderqarten. A neglect of such training in the ordinary
niethods of education is a great oversiglt on the part of teachers.
The hand is the natural servant of the mind, and only by proper
cultivation can it be made to execute the directions of tue will wi h
quickness and precision. Iowever beautiful the conception of
the artist, in the execution alone does lie make that beauty apparent
to others. The meclanic may form in his mind the plan of a per-
iect design, but if his land is unskilled in carrying out that plan
his work is worthless.

There have been many little games arranged for the exercise of
th'is mutch-negilected member appropriate to the nursery, Kinder-
garten, and prinmary school. Infinitely more can be accomplislhed
in this during the early years of childlhood, wlen the muscles are
supple and easily brouglit under control, than at any other time
of life.

Many mothers have been and still are puzzled, and too often
vexed, by the oft-repeated qtiestion, "Wiat shall I do?" This
problem finds a solution in the play of the Kindergarten. The little
one constantly seeks for new material with whicl to test the ideas
gained in his work, and never tires of repeating it with the simple
means he finds in hii h ome or about the field or garden.

There are some persons who cannot appreciate the value of the
general culture, and even development of the mental, moral, and
physical nature of their children. These people consider them-elves
infallible, and, accordingly, persons of great autherity in matters of
opinion, thougli entire strangers to any careful and cotinued
thought on any subject. Accordingly they smile patronizingly and
say " It's a very pleasant way of amusing children, no doubt, but
we sec the necessity for our children being tauight te read ar
spell," &c., &c. They look upon the minds of their childreni in the
same way that they would uîpon an empty, new mil], where the
grain must be poured in and the machiuery set to work to grind it
up. If their idea was the true one, the runinuîg of the mill with-
out fi-st filling in with grain would be folly indeed.

The Kindergartner does not so tnderstand the formation of the
human mind. Mechanical grindiig has no place in her work. The
little mind just opening and reaching out to grasp the realities of

life is a thing of life and self-activity. It does net need to be taught
before it begins to grow-it lias within itself the means of develop-
ment, and needs only to be watched and sheltered now; when it

needs food from without it will make known its wants. The choice
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of food should be inade by one of inaturo judgment as well as in
the case of supplying the physical wants of t child. Idems must
;irst be received froi intimiate kinowledge <i real things before the
abstract work of the school is begun ; as soon as the mind demands
such food it should be supplied, but in limited quantities at first.
Thougl a child trained in a Kiidergarten, from the age of three or
seven years, does not call words it sight, or tel), with parrot-like
precision, the letters whiicl compose those words, bis mind has
been filled with facts and idens worth infinitely more to him thau
any mechanical meiorizng could possibly be. He has acquired a
practical knowledge of the elenentary rrinciples of number, and
can apply those principles intelligently, without knowing wliether
the process by which he is to detornniine his result is kuown as ad.
dition, subtraction, muinltiplication, or division.

He has also learned, by constant application, the elenentary
principles which form the basis of every art, science, and industrial

pursuit.
In symmetry alone duoes lie look for beauty, and for him indeed

"Order is Heaveii's first Law." In nature ho sees theso principles
everywhere applied in the most ninute things. His eyes are open
te see beauty in the color (f the ovening clouds or the tiny flower;
his, ears are open to the varied music of nature. In overything he
finds pleasure, becaumse of his intimak, acquaintance with ard
sympathy for everything that God has made.

Ali this knowledge is leld in a simple childliko way,and finds ex-
pression in such a way.

He has learned te value bis ow labor, and by comparison lie
places a truer value un the labor of others. Honest toil is respected,
and the laborer is bokiel upon witlh interest and respect, notwith-
standing lis clothes are soilod, and his hands grimy and hardened.

Nothing bas been claimed for the Kindergarten that has not
been fully tested and approved by the best friends of education, in
view of the results seen in connection with the practical applica-
tion of its principles. Truth nus live, aud the day will surely
come when the Kindergayten will be a necessary part of the educa-
tional system in every intelligent community.

ENGLISH LITERATURE FOR THIRD CLASS.

RICHARD II.-RIHAR>'S DESPAIR-FIFTH READER (PAGE 44).
T. c. L. ARMSTRONo, M.A., TEACHER.

1. Give ordinary neaning of the following words and explain the
derivation by Shakespeare's use of themn or their old force:

Comfort, model, antic, pomp, infusing.
2. What old theories have left us the words "humor'd,"

" consider ?"
3. Who was Bolingbroke? Relate the circumstances attending

the deposition of Richard Il.
4. Modernize (a) "Tnfusing him with self and vain conceit."

(b) "I live with bread."
5. Explain and define all figures in the extract.

MERCHANT OF VENICE (P. 480).
1. Who is the chief figure of this play Can you account for

the feelings entertained for each other by the Jews and Christians
at and before the time of Shakespeare?

2. Give syn.ouynes for the foil sing words • Difference, ques.
tion, cause, follow, ruie, danger, cofess, tenor, intent, predicament.

3. Explain what is peculiar in the grammar of the following
(a) "Come you fron old Bellario."
(b) "Wherein doth ait the fear and dread of kings."
(c How much more elder art thon than thy look& "
(d) "Are there balance here to weigh the flesh ?"
(e) "Nor cut thou lesu nor more

But just a pound of flesh."
(f) "'Gainst all other voice."
(g) "For half thy wealth it in Antonio's."

4. Paraphrase,-(a) "But mercy is above this sceptered sway."

(b) ' I stay uere on ny bond."
(c) "For the intent and purpose of the law

Hath full relation to the penalty,
Which here appearoth duo upton the bond.

(d) " t in still hier uise
To let tho wrotched man outlive his wealth,
To view with hollow oye and wrinkled brow
An age of poverty."

5 What figures in the following words: straiicd, pillr, fortune,
3€asons ?

6. Who was Portia ? What is the story of lier couirtship1 i
7. Repent the speech on mîercy by Portia, and also Antoniu's hist

speech.

ENGLISH FOR THE HIfIGI SCHOOL ENT1tANCE EXAM-
INATION.

Under this head we propose to publisIt, fron tune tu tutne,
specinen questions on the lessons in tho Fourth loeader preseribed
for the Entrance Exanmuation into Hligh Kchools. 'llie irst fueur
of the following papers are those set by J. M. liucianu, M. A., in
J uly and Decemîber ' &at, the othors ba% e been prepared for the
S4ooL JOURNAL

T)IE DOWNFALL oF P (LAN » (. 212).
"Doparted spirits of the iighty dead!

Yo that at Marathon and Leuctra bled
Friends of the vorld! restore your swortl to macl
Fight in bis sa< ed cause, and lead the van
Yet for Sarmat i8 tears of blood atone,
And make her ' m puis3ant as your own!
Oh ! once again co Freedom's cause rettrin

,The patriot Tell-the Bruce of Bannock burn
(i.) Whence hae the spirits of the mighty dead " departed i
(ii.) Who bled at Mairation and Leuctra 1
(iii.) Who are called "friends of the world," and why does the

poet so call then?
(iv.) In what sense i the word 'man' used in line 3, and

' return ' in line 7?
(v.) Where is Sarmatia ?
(vi.) What is meant by " Sarnatia's tears of blood " 
(vii.) Who were Tell and Bruce ?
(viii.) Give the meaning of 'van,' 'atone,' and ' puissant.'
(ix.) Why is 'Freedom s' printed with a capital F l
(x.) Point out the silent letters in the finit and third lines.

TUE EARTHQUAKE OF CARAcCA8 (V. 151).
(i.) Where is Caraccas ?
(ii.) Mention any other cities that h--e suffered in a similar way

from earthquakes.
(iii.) When does Holy Thursday occur?
(iv.) "The ground was in a constant state of undulation, and

heaved lke a fluid under ebullitiin." Explain the nean-
ing of "undulation " and " ebullition."

CONQUEST OF WALES (P. 183).
"Ruin seize thee, ruthless king !

Confusion on thy banners wait
Though fanned by Conquest's crimson wing,

They -mock the air with idle state.
Helm nor hauberk's twisted mail,
Nor e'en thy virtues, tyrant, shall avail
To save thy secret seul fromt nighuty fears,
From Camnbria's curse, froni Cainbria's tears."

(i.) Explain the meaning of 'ruthless,' 'heli,' ' haiberk,' and
' avail.'

(ii.) By whom is the passage supposed to be spoken?
(iii.) Who i its author, and about what time did ho live Î
(iv.) Name the 'king,' and tell why he ia called 'rnithless.'

About what timne didi he live ?
(v.) Give the other nane of Canbria, and tell where it is.
(vi.) What is the antecedent of ' they' in lino 4 ?
(vii.) What letter is left out in 'e'en' t
(viii.) In what sense is each of the following words used in this

passge:-' Idle,' ' state,' ' mail'?
TEB GEYSERS nF ICELAND (P. 222).

"As the Great Geyser explodes only once in forty hours or
more, it was, of course, necessary that we should wait hie :leasure ;
in fact, our moveients entirely dupended on his. For the next
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two or three days, therefore, like pilgriis round an ancient shrine,
we patiently kept watch ; but he carcely deigned to favour us with
the aliglitest manifestation of his latent energies."-Duferin.

(i.) What, and where, is the Great Geyser i
(i.) What aire pilgriinas 1 What isil alrine 1 What is a mani-

festtion 1 What are energies ? What kinad of energies
are latent energies ?

(iii.) Tell what you know about the author of this passage.
(iv.) Point ont the silent letters in the last sentence.

TrE BUCCANFIS-(PAGE 144).
1. Explain the stateient . Thej made ait alliance offensive

and defensive."
2. To what do aichich and thtir, in line 20, refer respectively i
3. Wlere are St. Domingo, Caribbean sea, Portobello, Tortuga,

St. Chrstiopher, Paeaana, Rirer Chugres ?
4. What war (i whicli England was concerned) arose in fle I8ti

century ont of disputes regardinag smugglers ? What was its effect
on Walpole 7

5. Give the meaning of galleon, desperado, absolute, decoy,
equitably, maxim.

6. Write the plural of desperado. What nouns in o preceded by
a conisoiant take s only in the plural ?

7. Lcatîdrn. What is the aneaning of the siffix en added to
notuns ? to adjectives 7

S. Write other words for outset, abanid,,n, auîgmcted, pecuhzar,
efficient.

9. Describe the dress and weapons of the Buccaeers.
JACQUFS cARiTIER AT IoCIIEL.AGA-irAGE 93).

1. Give a brief accouant of the voyages of Cartier.
2. Whaere are Richelieu River, Lake St. Peter, Hochelaga7
3. Cive the meaing of palisaile, siege, pinnace, dissuadf, rolun-

teer, in pmtiali y.
4. Rtewrite in more modern form the quotation beginning,

" These caine to us."
5. Describe an Indian village. What Indian village existed

foranerly where Quebec is now i
6. Give the neaniiag of Iochelaga. Give a few exanples of

Indian gengraphical naies with their meanrigs.
7. Distinguiish between sight and site, harts and hearts, crui.se,

cretes and cruse, principal and principle.
8. Give the imeaning of the different words v:ith the sane spell-

ing as set, pole,fine, liglit. caurreat, pile, irla, titl.
9. What English words begin with silent 'h' 1 In what words is

s' sileit ?
10. Mark the accented syllables in hospitable, beauitifully, pinnace,

metropolis, encoipased.
11. What is the difference between the mnetropolis and the capital

of a country ?
12. What is the meaning of a in ashore, le in describes, ex in ex-

tend ?
13. Easily. When is ' y' changed to i'l? Write the adverbs cor-

responding to good. badf, large, smoall,shy.
14. Poiit out the strong verbs in the first paragraph.
15. Explain the ise of the hyphen in lovinag-kindnaess and in

entertain.m?,,ent i line 35).
16. Naine the principal Indian tribes which came in contact with

the French in Canada.

ENGLISH LITERATURE FOR SECOND CLASS TEACHERS
AND INTERMEDIATE.

GOLDsMITR'S " TP.AVLLER."-BY J. HOUSTON, B.A.

1. Trace the chain of circumstances to which we owe the ex-
istence of this poom.

2. Describe the personal appearance of Goldsmith. Show how
far the following are correct estimates of him :

"He was vain, sensual, frivolous, profuse, improvident."-
Macauday.

"This scholar, rake, Christian, dupe, gamester and poet."-
Garrick.

3. "If ever there was a man by whose virtues and merits the
world has been the gainer, while his faults and foibles have chiefly
injured himself, that man was Oliver Goldsmith." What do yon
consider wero his virtues and merits, and his faults and foibles T
Show h>w the world lias gained by the former and how he was
injured by the latter. Show also how the world has gained by his
faultasand foibles.

4. Naine the fanous periodicals published in Goldsnith's time,
specifyinig thoe tu whichl he conitributed.

5. Who were the imîeibers of the Literary Club to which Gold-
smiith belonged ?

6. Quote or refer to passages describing or alluding to incidents
in the life of the poet liiself.

7., Quote the lines of this poem1n which were written by Dr.
Johnson.

8. Give the substance of the poet's reasoninag with regard to
Holland. State the evils which exist (according te Goldsmith)
nider the goveriment of France, Italy and Britain. To what

causes does lie attribute those evils ?
9. Of what part of titis poein may the " Deserted Village" be

considered an extension ?
10. Explain the historical allusions lat the close of the poem, and

state accurately the position of the rivers and places mentioned.
11. Give, using ditîcrent words, the substance of lines 135-139,

and 81-88.
12. Sketch very briefly the history of European commerce from

1096 to 1750.
13. " Goldsmith is certainly one of our most charming descriptive

poets." What parts of the " Trareller" would you quote te main-
tain this assertion ?

14. " The object of the poen is to show that, as far as happiness
is concerned, one forin of government is as gond as another." Was
G. right or wrong in holding this opinion i Give reasons.

15. Give the derivation of those, to see, naught, alone, lane, me-
thinks, Britain, France, Swiss, tyrant.

16. Account for the silent letters in cotld, should, calm, falcon,
fies. design, and for the b in) do'ubt, number, pluemnb, thumb, slunber.

17. Give the force of le in dat:le, prattle; of ling in lordling ; of
ty in iberty; of t in it, and of d in loved.

18. Explainu the allusion in line 345 (Notice John Wilkes and the
Norlit Briton).

à9. Scan lines 412, 421, 292. Why is iambic pentameter called
heroic metre?

20. Accotnt for the prevalence of didactic poetry in the 18th
century. (See Spalding.)

21. Quote fron Goldsmith's poens passages similar in expression
or sentiment te the following :

"Resolved at length front vice and London far
To breathe in distant. fields a purer air."-Johnson.

"Princes and lords are but the breath of kings."-Butrns.
"The mind is its own place, and in itself

Can make a heaven of hell, a hell of heaven."-Mlton.
• Of ail the ills the huian race endure,

low snall the part that laws or kings can cure."-Antonî.
Preventing angels met it lalf the way,
'And sent us back to praise whio came to pray."I-.ryden.

"These poor shivering females have once seen happier days.
and been flattered into beauty. They have beon prostituted
te the gay luxurious villain, and are now turned ont to
meet the severity of winter."-Goldsmith's Citizen of the
World.

" -then with quick fan
Winnows the buxom air."-Milton.

-" Ut altus Olympi
Vertex, qui spatio ventos hienesque relinquit,
Perpetuunm nulla temeratus nube serentim,
Celsior eysurgit pluviis, auditque ruentes
Sub pedibuus nimbos, et rauca tonitrua calcat."- Claudian.

22. What is meant bv the statement, -" Goldsmith was an
intensely subjective poct'"

(NI-rE.-Candidates should read Sankey's and Hales' notes,
Macaulay's essay on Goldsmith (see bis Miscellaneous
Writings), Washington Irvins or Walter Scott's account
of his life, chapter xxix. of Éamilton's History of Eng-
land, and portions of chapter iii. of Macaulay's History.
Above al], the poemas themselves should be read again and
again until they are almost learned by heart. The literary
club referred to above was formed in acrordànce with the
proposai of Reynolds. The number of members was at
first limited to nine, and the club met every Monday
night te sup at the " Turk's Head," Gerard St., two
members being sufficient to conatitule a quorum. The
original mine were Sir J. Reynolds, Johnson, Burke, Dr.
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Nugent, Bonnet Langton, Beauclerc, Charnier, Hawkins
and Goldsmith. David Garrick, Sir Win. Jones and
Boswell were afterward elected, the last narrowly escaping
a black-balling. For Goldamith's opinion of the membors
see bis poem, Retaliation.

Communications intended for this part of the JoUnsAL shouId ho on separ-
ate cheete, writte,, un only one aide, and ioprrlv pagod ta preveîit inst.akes.

ALR1 BAKER, B.A.. EnmTon.

ON THE RATIO OF THE CIRCUMFERENCE OF A CIR-
CLE T ITS DIAMETER.

The following elementary method of finding the ratio of the cir-
cumference of a circle to its diameter (usually indicated by 7) will
be of interest to those not already acquainted with it, and especially
te those who are unable te follow the ordinary trigonometrical
method by which it is obtained.

Sinet, circunmerence - diamater = w, circumference = 2 7rR.
We shall assume that the perimeter of a polygon is lesa than the
circumference of a circle described about it, and greater than the
circumference of a circle described in it. It will also òe necessary
to prove the following proposition :

If there be twe regular polygons of the same perimeter, the second
of which has twice as inany sides as the first, and if R R' be the radii
of the circles described about, and r Y' of those inscribed in the first

and scond polygon respectively, then r . R'=

Let BB' be a side of the first polygon, C the centre of the circle
described aboutit. From C as centre with CB as radius describe
the circle BB'E. Draw ECDA perpendicular to BB'.

Then CB, CD are the radii of the circles described about and
inscribed in the first polygon, i. e, are R, r respectively.

Join BD, EB'. Draw CF perpendicular te EB, and FGR per.
pendicular ta EA.

G A

Now CF bisects EB. Hence FH is bal! BB', and the angle
FEBH is half the angle BCB'. Therefore FH is the side of a regu-
lar polygon having the same perimeter, but twice as many aides
as that te which BB' belongs.

Thon EF, EG are the radii of the circles described about and
inscribed in the second polygon, i. e. are R', r' respectively.

Now r' = EG = à BD = (BC + CD) = j(R + r).
Alo by similar triangles CEP, PEG,
CE: EF:: EF: BG; .'. EF = CE.EG, or R' R.r.

If the first polygon ho a square, whose aide is 1, and for which
therefore r, = •5, R, = %/•I- •7071067812, these formulai (r' =

4(R+r), R'_ . will enable us te Ond the radii of the in-

scribed and circunscribed circles of a regular octagon of the same
perineter, i.e., 4; and hence of a figure of sixteen equal sides
whose perimeter iq still 4, &c. Thus

r, = 5, R, = f5 ='7071067812.
- 5+•7071067812 -- 6035538906,

2
and R. = %/-7071067812 x -6085588906 = '6582814824.

Proceeding in this way we shall obtain the results in the follow.
ing table

No. of aides of
lhePoIygon.

'4
8

16
32
64

128
25
512

1024
&c.

ladius or Inscribed Circio.

.5ooooooooo
-6035533900
-6284174365
-0345731492
-0361083633
-6364919355
·365878141
· 366117828
·6166177750

&c.

Radius o. •* umieribing Circle.

-7071067512
'6532814824
-6407285619
-637643577s
'3687355077
*G3668369rl
-566357516
-6366237071
-636027710

&tc.

Stopping at the polygon of 1024 sides, the circumference of its
inscribed circle is 2r x -686617, and the circumference of its cir-
cumscribing circle is 2wX-686621, and the perimeter of the poly-
gon (i. e. 4) must be intermediate in length betweon these circum-
ferences. Hence

2w x •686617 < 4, 2w x •686621 > 4
2 2

or w<>686617' •636621

<3-14160 > 3-14158
or approximately r - 8-14159.

COMMUNICATED.

1. At what distance above the earth's surface must a person ho
te see one-fourth of its surface ?

2. A lots B have 80 iba. of wool te spin on the following condi-
tion: B is te spin A's portion at 12J cents per lb. of yarn, and
take his pay in wool from the 80 lbs. at 80 cents per lb. How
many Ibs of yarn should A recoive, and how many lbs. of wool
should B keep in payment, there being a waste of li lbs. of wool
on every 10 manufactured ? SuBscmiER.

St. John, N. B.

tvradital e.uration.
Queries in relation te methods of t-achlng. discipline. school management,

&c., will be answered In this department. J. HUGHES. EDrron.

PRACTICAL CONVERSATIONS.

W. R. S., Halifax. 1. Should the teacher talk loud 

Net if ho desires good order, and attention on the part of his
pupils. The voice ahould be pitched below rather than above the
natural key, and uttered with inoderate force in the school-roorm.
A loud voice soon becomes monotonous, and loses its inftuence in
securing attention or order. Loud talking by the teacher makes
loud-talking pupils. Never try te drown the noise in your clama
by a great volume of noise made by yourself. It is a great pity
that ao many teachers acquire astrained annatural tone in " preach-
ing " te their pupils. This fostera the natural tendency of chil-
dren te resd in a forced, chanting manner.

2. Shoald we keep pupils after school to learn leuonst
Pupils should vcry rarely bc kept after school as a punishment.

It is rightto make a pupil make up time after sqhool which lhe ha
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îust by inattention, idleiiess, obstinacy, or latenoss, if the latoness

be caused hy his own carlessnesas.
3. iow nany pupilu should be in charge of one toacher, parti-

cularly in a Primuary Class 1
Forty is about "he right unnmber for an advanced class, and fifty

for au ordinary Prinary Class. Twenty-five is £he limit for a

Kindergarten.
4. low eau we best get pupils to take good care of thoir books 1

Pupils should be frequently shown the value of books, clothes,
school pro, ,:rty &c., m money, and the great wrong they are doing
theimselves and their parents by carelessness in regard to any of
their prolerty. The best plan to secure care of books is to cover

the bookls you use in echool yourself. Cuver then with cloth. Get

two or three of the larger pupils to cover thirs, and if you cannot

imake book-covering a " catching disease " you have not sufficient

enthusiasn to be a leader of children. If children tako the pains
to get their books covered, they will regard then as worth taking
care (of.

Ï5. Is not a two htour session without a recess too long ?
Yes, especially for young children, and in the afternoon. 'Tie

wee ones " in a school taught by one teacher should be allowed
to go ont more often, and for longer periods than the larger pupils.
li graded schools their hours should unot be si long. A recess of
two minutes at the end of each hour, spent in nmarching round

the rmon sging, while the ruoon is being ventilated, produces
excellent results, and is a great gain in time.

HOW TO SPEAK PLAINLY.

V.
(A<dditwu of Ani ds.)

This error consists in the introduction of mound whici b.e no

place in the correct prontunciation of the worda a whiclh they are
articulated.

E:ramples.
E. oR EN.

Um-her-el-la for Um-brel-la.
Light-en-ing " Light-ning.
Black-en-mng " Black-mrg.
Count-cr-y " Count-ry.
Breth-r-en " Breth-ren.

Mi-cr. " Mire.
Fi-er " Fire.

Wi-er Wire.
Hi-er " Hire.

&c. &c.
E. on I. (Obscure.)

El-um
Hel-nm
Overwhel
Beal-un
Ar-um
Wnr-un
Fil-in

&c.

Tre-men-di-ous
Stu.pen-di-ous
Griev-i-ous
Moun-tain-c.ous

&c.

for Elma.
"1Hem.

um4" Overwhelm.
lealin.
Arm.
Warm.
Film.

&c.

Drown-ded for Drowned.

for Tre-men-dous.
Stu-pen-dous.
Griev-ous.
Moun.tain-ous.

&c.
U .

Chas-um for Chasm.
Alar.nm " AI-arm.
Pris-um " Prismu.
Spas-um " Spasm.
A-ur " Air.
No-ur " Nor.

&c. &c.

D.

..

This lotter is sometimes ropeated when it occurs at the end of a
word, and is followed by a word commencing with a vowel, as,
" The Turk was dreaning gof the hour."

Heighth for Hoight.

Larf
Idear
Commar
Feller
Winder

&c.

for Laugh.
" Idea.
' Conma.
" Fellow.
Il Window.

Pillar for Pillow.
Mariar " Maria.
Or-ful " Awful.
Ork-ward" Awkward.

&c. &c.

Sub-strac-tion for Sub-trac-tion.
T.

Of-ten for Of-fen.
Sof.ten Sof-fen.
At-tack-ted " At.takt. (Attacked.)

Y.
Col-yanu for Col-lum. (Column.)

The outrageous addition of h before vowel sounds bas been no-
ticed under the head of omissions of the sane letter.

Causes of Additions.-Mauy of the errors made by the addition
of sounds result from moro carelessness, or association with bad
speakers. Such need only be montioned in order that thoy may be
cured. There are certain classes of additions which have a natural
cause, and it takes somo time and much practice to remove them.
Most additions are made before r, or before in when it is preceded
by a consonant. It is exceedingly difficult to utter r in combina-
tion without giving it some vowel sound as well as its proper conso-
nant force. The addition before m is caused by the difficulty of
shutting the lips with the tongue in the proper position for forming
1, r, or s, the consonants which precede it.

Remedies.-Practise sounding such words as brown, dry, try, &c.,
until r can be joined to the letter preceding it easily. Make r a
breathl and not a voice letter in its combinations. Let it simply
ruffle the stream of air or sound that is passing out from the lungs.

In words in which m is pieceded Ly a consonant be sure Io dwcell
on the sound of the precediug consonant, while closing the lips to
forim the m.

All the errors caused by additions would be removed, if children
were taught the sounds and powers of the lettr. properly when
first learning to read.

MAP DRAWING.

I.
Map drawing is a valiable aid in teaching geography. Like all

other hobbies, ho*ever, it mnakes its rider ridicilous when it is
ridden in improper places, or too often. Map drawing by teacher
and pupils may be made the simplest and surest way of teaching
the names and relative positions of the physical features and
political divisions of the earth. It is miost unfortunate, however,
that a number of ingenious mystificators have laboured assidu-
ously until they have robbed map drawing of al that was simple
and natural, and have sent forth their " systems" to terrify teach-
ers and worry the poor children in the schools whose masters have
not had the opportunity oi studying a better method. Map draw-
ing is not an elaborate, scientific system that requires a vast
amount of natural ability, and acquired knowledge and skdil in its
practice. As taught in its most elaborate style, colouringincluded,
by Mr. Armstrong in the Toronto Normal School, and by ail
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trained British drawingjinstructors, its methode can b loarned in

ee lesson.
Map drawing is properly divided into two distinct kinds of

exorcises; map sketching, and cortography or accurate map drawing,

including projection; filling in rivers, mountains, towns, &o.; coast-

ing, colouring, &c.
The map drawing hobbyists, as is usual in such cases, devote

attention te the most difficult and Jeast important part of the work,

cartography. It is of great value in% training the oye and hand

and in forming habits of accurate observation, but it is uot properly
a s-hool exorcise. It should be tauglt in sehool in a brief lesson

or two, but should be practised ut home as an amusement. Of

course such work may very properly be assigned by the teacher as

a home exorcise.
MAP SKETCHING.

This is purely a school exorcise. It should be used by the
teacher-1st, in teaching a geography lesson. 2nd, in reviewing a
geography lesson.

Ubjects.-To impress indelibly the relative positions, distances,

sizes, forms, boundaries, &c., of the physical and political divisions

et the world or any portion of it. It is net au exercise in draw-

ing so much as in location of places. It is teachiug and answer-

ing, in pictures or sketches instead of mere words.
Advantages. 1.-The pupil learns by doiug. This is carrying

out the methods of both Pestalozzi and Froebel. The teacher may
describe the shape of a country or the plan of a city, for instance,
as accurately as he chooses ; ho may even show a map or plan of

a country or city without being able to give bis pupils a clear aud

real idea of what ho wishes to teach them. This eau only be done

so that it " never wears out," by making them sketch the formi of
the country or draw the plan of the city again and again.

2. It requires far les timec than th ordinary method. This is true
both as regards, teachingaj ana reviewing. There are second book
classes in Toronto, the pupils of which can sketch the map of the
world, naming the continents and oceans, or a map of one of the
continents, giving its political divisions, in from three te five
minutes.

3. Every pupil is compelled te attend te instruction as it is given
and each one answers at the same time in a review.

4. The teacher can examine a set of answers on slates or paper
much more easily and rapidly thau if they were itrittea out instead
of sketched out.

5. The chief advantage is, that, when a map is sketched, it ha
no namieu un il except those which are to be remembered. The maps
in our Geographies contain hundreds of names that the pupil
should nover bave to learn in school.

Sugge4tions and methods. l.-Every pupil should have a piece
of cardboard six inches long by eue inch, wide, mbrked in inches
and half inches This should be used in determining distances
and relative lengths in the first lessons given on any map. After a
little practice, the pupils should be able to draw outlines and mark
the positions of places, rivers, &c., without taking measurements
except with the eye; indeed measuremonts should b estimated
by the eye before they are made with a rule.

2. When the class las agreed as te the measurement and goera
direction of any coast line, the teacher should draw on the boar
lino as many times longer as will conform to the scale in which l
proposes te draw bis sketch. The class should thon draw the sam
coast line on their slates. Al the coast lines should be sketched i
this manner. The teacher should thon pass through the ciass au
briefly point out the errors naade.

8. The-same exorcise should be repeated scoeral times during
single lesson.

4. The pupils should b urged to draw their lines boldly and
freely, and to avoid trying to mark minor projections or inlets when
sketching. This rule has more force when the nap te be drawn
includes a large portion of the world. In sketching the mnap of
the world, for instance, relative size and position aro of infinitely
more importance than accuracy of form.

5. When the outline can be sketched rapidly and well enough to
satisfy the teacher (who should renember the object of the lesson,
and not expect too mnuch minute accuracy of form), he should write
on the board and cause the class to write on thoir slates the names
which should be remembered.

6. After a few lessons, when reviewing, the toucher should
instruct the pupils to use the initial letter only of a word in order
to save tiine. The whole word should bc written occasionally in

,order to teach the spelling of the geographical naines.
7. The pupils should sketch their maps on as large a scale sa

their slptes will allow.
8. Pupils should occasionally be called upon to sketch a map on

the board. The class should criticise the errors made as the work
proceeds.

9. The sketching of each map should bo done from titm.ory as
soon as possible.

Reiein.-1. Sketch outline.
2. Name bouLdarie..
3. Mark and naine Mountains.
4. Mark and name rivers.
5. Outline and name political divisions.
6. Mark and naine cities and towns.
7. Mark and naine railroads, &c.

It nay net be desirable to review all these items on one day,
especially when reviewing a continent.

The teacher should occasionally review by placing an outline
on the board and requiring all the pupils te write the naines of the
places which lie touches with a pointer, an, to state what they are;
viz.: whether capes, cities, &c.

ýnStD¢rS to 1orrsponbnetis.
To ConREsPoNrENrs.-All requests for information, as well as com.

inunications intended for insertion in the SCnOL JOIURNL., should be
accompanied by the name and address of the sender.

INTERMEDIATE AN'îD sFCoD-CLASs TEAcAHEIs' EXAMINATION.
In reply te several enquiries, we give the following information respect.

ing this examination.
The 12 subjects are arranged in four Groups:

1. Arithmetic. Algobra, Euclid.
II. English Grammar, Dictation, Composition.
IIl. English Literature, History, Geography.
IV Natural Philosophy, Chemistry, Book Kceping.

Each Group is valued at 800 marks. The number of marks assigned
te each subject is given on the Examination Papers. To obtain a B, a
candidate must make at least 20 per cent. on every subject, and 40 per
cent. on each Group; te obtain an A, 30 per cent. on oach subject,
and 50 per cent. on each group are required.

In Litoiature, the "Traveller" and the " Deserted Village" are pre-
, scribed for the Juiy Examination in History.

In preparing for the Examination ,read the books authorized and
recommended on the official list of the Education Department.

Sonscanna.--l. A license to teach in New Brunswick does net en-
titie you te teach iii Ontario without .undergoing an exaznination. 2.
The average salaries received by teachers in Ontario aocording te the
last report, 1876, veo, males, cities, 1726; tewna, $566 ; conues, 1387.

o Females, cier. 1814; tewns, $267; counities, 8240.
Opiiusrco.-To forin a profossional libraxy of books, buy - 1. The ( yclo-

"~dis o! Education, E. Steiger & Ce., New York; 2. Morriscu'. School
SManagement 3. Currie's Common SeboolEducation. 4. Wickorsham'a

a School Econoemy. 5. Calkina' Object Lossons. 6. H1ailmmnn'a Kinder.
garton Culture. The whole will coat yen under Lwelve dollars. For

Journals" sc Reviewcs in ti number ef Lie Jouuàax.
X A C. M.-The studios for second lais are fixed by lte Education

Depaxtuent Yonr Inspecter céa tel you what they an: The. books
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recounnended by the Central Coinnittec appear in tha authorized list,
which lias been IuiblidIttl in the .onnr..

A. C.- The vacations ni Publie Sciotols in Ontario, except tliuse in
places where there are Iligli Scho s,i are froin the 8th of July to the
17th of August inclusive, andi fi oui the 24throf Dlecemlber to the 2ndf day
of January inclusive.

L. E. B.-The next session of the Normal School for second clams
teaehlers nill begin ons AIrl 5th, 18"8. Notice nust lie sent to
tht Dep Miut àister liwift March 20th. An ' lntermthiate
certiicate" >tined iii lI e i1i,1876, îcint a certificate flonii %oir
InsItctor hownig one ei'.s succes.sful ttutliig, nIII vi titie Nou to
enter.

Senscnîtnon, Poit Hope - lI ae see F"<l>ruiar% niniber of Juel&.
Stasen ..n 't-F niile as wtIl as unilai cin t.i tates will littoi to take

Euclid, Book 1, for Third Class Ceitificates in futie.

ïOfh5 anh 4Šth5. _______

ONTARIO.
A new fHiglh School bas just been establisled at Mouit Forest.
The Belleville Schoul Board have lecti d Mr. W. A. Sheppard,

chairman.
Rev. Walter Ross has been elected chairian of Carlton Place

Higli Sehool Board.
The Perth Town Cotuncil have elected Rev. Dr. Chishiolni, who

is a Roman Catholic, as a menber of the High School Board. This
is liberal.

Dr. George Wright is chiairmian of Toronto Public School Board
for 1878.

Col. Wylie lias been eht ettel Chairmnan i of the Bruckville Publ c
Slcool Board for the l7th time.

Judge Gowan lias beii again elected Cliairman of the Barrie
Higl School Board.

Mr. John A. Scott lias been elected Chairman of the Stratford
Higli School Board.

Mr. D. K. McKenizie lias been re-elected Chairman of the Board
of Eduentioin for St. Thomas.

Goderich proposes to have a new ILigli School iuiltilg.
Halifax is taking up the question of thorough ventilation.
Brockville lias improved the ventilation of its Victoria Central

School.
Oshawa has done away with the plan of centralizing the advanced

classes ini the publie schooils. Alas for Oshawa!
The '.:hool Inspector of South Essex las resigned iis office, to

take effect from the 1st of January next.
Attthe recent Decenber examination, 157 teachers' non-profes-

sional second-class certificates were granited, 50 of the Grade A,
the renaining 107, Grade B.

The Hîanilton School Board are considering whether the admis-
sien of stuidents froin a distance is, or is not, in the interest (if the
citv. 'Tlie question lias bteen referr d to a special cumnnttt e.

The Publie School Tristees of Mount Forest have decided on
erecting an addition to the Central Schiool building, whiclh will
involve an expenditure of bîetweenî $4,000 and $5,000.

The new Public School at Port Dalhoi.sie will cost, wh enî complet-
edl, 35,500, and the new Higli Scoiol at Wardsville lias bien erected
at a cost of $6,000.

The corner stone of Alma College at St. Thomas is expectel to
be lait on the Qiieen's birthtlay. The building will cost $27,294,
of which 815,000 is now subscribed,

Dr. Carlyle, of the Toronto Normal School, lias been appointed
ag'nt in Ontario for securing teaclers for British Columbia.

The chairman of a Grange meeting at Avonton closed a discuîs-
sir i on the educational muatters of Ontario as follows :-He thouglit
" our system good, aur teacliers all that couti lie wished, and
though some men might be arbitrary, the most of inPpectors were
the riglt men in the riglit place."

The Ontario Business College, 1ielleville, has become very popu-
lar as a business training school. The Principals, Messrs. W. B.
Robinson and J. W. Johnison, were recently the .recipients of an
address froni the students, expressive of the great .tisfaction whicli
they experieiced in the unwearied exertions inade by the Principals
and the- staff of the College to impart a sound business education,
and of the higl personal esteem in which they were leld by the
students. It is gratifying to notice such narks of kindly feeling
existing between teachers and the taught, and speaks very highly
for the success of the College. We also notice that the students
have formed tliemselves ilnto a literary and debating society, and
meet every Friday at 4 o'clock p. m.

It is gratifying to be able to stato theat our Collegiate Institutes
aie im soine instances at least, if not in all, in a really flourishing
condition. Fromt the Brantford Expositor we learn that dnring
1877 the Institute in tiat town sent up to Toronto University the
first proficiency scholar of the year, who alo was a double scholar-
ship man. It sent up also the best classical scholar of the 84 or 85
who matriculateid in Victoria University last September. Another
of the pupils of the Institute took the second proficiency sciolar-
sIIup of Trinity College, Toronto, and a f ourth was the only candidate
who pas-ed the senior mnatriculation in civil engineering at McGill
University. At the July examination for teachers aiglit of the ten suc-
ecssfil caididatc s for second-elass teachers in thewhole county hail-
< d fron the Institute, and nineteen of the successful third-class can-
didîates. At the Decomber examination the only successful secnd-
elass candidates in the whoule county, five in numuber, were from the
Inistitute. Tlie Expositor-justly remuarks thtat "the iufluence which
sich a scliool exercises upon the physical, social and commercial
well-beiintg of the citv cannot be too highly magnified," and we may
adid tha,1t the people cannot cherish ton carefully or treat too
liberally an institution of whicl they have so much reason to be
preud. It should be added that at the last intermediato examina-
tion the Institute passed seventeen out of twenty-six candidates, an
exceptiontally favorable record.

The Galt Collegiate Institute is another of those institutions
which muay fairly be characterized as prosperous. It is one of the
old-st and best known of the publie schools in the Province, hav.
ing been established so far back as 1852, and it is well and efficiently
managed by its veteranî principal and his colleaigues. During the
last thrce years the school lias had an excellent University record.
Apart frot several medals won by its ex-pupils during that period
at various Universities it won at matriculations no less than fifteen
firt-class lionors, seven second-class bonors and five schîolarships,
not to mention the honorable standing won at matriculation ex-
aminations before various learned bodies. Galt claims, besides, to
have an interest in several distinguisied pupils from other institu-
tions, inasmnucli as i great part of their training was obtained in the
Institute there. The number of successful intermediate candidates
in 1876 was fifteen, and in 1877 it ran up to twenty-six. Like other
enterprisig towns, Galt would do well to support its admirable
Collegiate Iustitute even more liberally in the future than it has
supported it in the past.

The Set rtary of the Prescott Board of Education has been
instructed to inquire of the parents or guardians of those children
who have not attended school four months during the past year if
they can give a satisfactory reason why they should not be fined
for such a violation of the School Law.

Dr. McLellan during lis recent visit to Picton addressed the
H1igh School Board, which i had been convened for thepurpose, in
relation to the necessity for a new High School building for the
town. A public meeting lias since been held at which it was
unanimously resoIed, I That the High School Board be authorized
to procure legal advice from the Minister of Education, or else-
whiere, if they sec fit, concerning the responsibility of the County
Couicil in erecting a High School building, and in case the opinion
is adverse, then this meeting authorizes the Higli School Board to
ask the Town Council to raise the money. necessary to erect a school
building."

The following resolution was unanimously adopted by the
Teachers' Association of Prince EdWard county: Resolved, that
this Teachers' Convention lereby requests the Minister of Edu-
cation that lie will cause the subjects for First Class certificates to
he arranged in three groups, asjfollows: 1. Mathematics; IL. Eng-
lish III. Nattral Science, and that any candidate passing in any
one or more of the above groups, shall receive his standing there-
for, and not be required to pass again in the same at any future
examination.

QUEBEC.
According to the report of the Hon. the Superintendent of Edu-

cation, the sum of 81,449,8.6 was raised for public instruction in
the year 1876-77. This amount includes both the Government
grant and the monthly contributions of different locahties. The
number of primary schools in operation for the same year was
4,806. These schools were attende. by 191,784 children. The
number of teachers was 4,966. The number of secondary places
of education was 262, with 40,722 pupils and 1,826 teachers, or
professors (as masters in secondary schools are styled hcre). The
Universities of Laval, McGill and Bishop's College had 680
students with eighty-four professors. The Montreal School of
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Medicine, the eleven schools of Art and Manufactures, hie
two schools of Science applied to Art, the Institutions for the
Blind and for Deaf Mutes had 1,619 pupils and ninety-four
professors.

The Schools of the Christian Brothers, in Montreal, liad 8,445
pupils, and the schools of the Sisters of the congregation of Notre
Dame, in the same place, 5,705. The Catholio schools of Montreal
bad 19,815 Catholic pupils, and those of Quebec 11,124.

Of the pupils who left schools for professions we find that 167 havo
entered upon the study of law ; 278 upon that of medicine; 18
upon the notarial profession ; 1,267 have gone into business; 62
have taken the profession of land surveying ; 53, that of civil en-
gineering ; 270 have entered the faculty of arts. There are 3,055
classical students and 1,747 who have studied Canadian history.

The value of the property belonging to institutions devoted to
superior education is 88,774,556, with a debt of 81,098,188.

In Ontario, it is said that the proportion of the people who bave
some education is one in every three ; in France, one in nine ; in
Germany, one in six; in England, one in fourteen ; in the Province
of Quebee, one in four. The Province does not compare unfavor-
ablyuwith other countries.

During the year, 14,937 books have licou given in prizes; of these
6,660 were works written by French Canadian authors. Dr. Larue,
M. Abbé Ferland, M. Abbé Casgrain, and Chauveau Legendre,
seem to Le the most favored in this respect.

The following regulations have been adopted by the Lieutenant.
Governor-in-Couneil respecting the School Exhibition to h sent
to Paris.

1. The Commission shall meet whenever it is judged necessary
on the call of the Superintendent.

2. The Commission shall mako rules for its own procecdings.
B. It shall make a choice of objects to be exhihited.
4. It shall collect everything proper to make known our school

system.
5. It shall distribute in the school a uniforn exercise book for

the work, &c., of pupils.
6. It shall have power to give all orders necessary to attain its

object, and to make the Exhibition as complete as possible.
7. It shall publish a catalogue or print an historical notice of the

chief educational institutions.
8. It shall report from time to time to the Executive.
L'Abeill' is the title of a small paper, published by the pupils of

the small seminary of Quebec. Its motto is, " Je suis chose légère
et vais de fleur en fleur."

The late Dr. Peltier, of Montreal, was born in 1822. At the
age of sixteen he went to Paris and studied philosophy at the
College Henri IV. Among his fellow students were the Prince de
Joinville and Duc d'Aumale. He studietd medicine in Paris and
Edinburgh and returned to Montreal in 1846. In 1847 lie was
appointed professor of physiology in the Montreal School of Medi-
cine. In 1850 lie was elected Governor of the College of Physi-
cians and Surgeons of Lower Canada. In December last he was
named professor of physiology in the Faculty of Medicine of Laval
University in Montreal.

NOVA SCOTIA.
The movement to found a College of Science and Technology has

been so far successful that the report of the Committee appointed
to draw up a curriculum lias been adopted. The name of the new
Institution has been changed to "The Technological Institute."
The arrangements decided on are : That the classes shall meet in
the evenings; that there shai.ll be three terme in the year, extend-
ing respectively, from the first week of October to the third week
of becember; from the second week of January to the third week
of April; and from the 1st of June to the end of August; the mini-
mum age for admission to be 15.years ; fees, 88 per term for each
clias, with a registration fee of $1, payable annually; pupils taking
a single class to pay $4. Detailed progra:mes of the varions sub-
jects to be taught were presented %t the last meeting, of which the
following is an outline: Geology and Mineralogy-Rev. D. Honey-
man, D. C. L.; Zoology and Physiology-J. Somero, M. D. ; Agri-
cultural Chemistry, Botany, and Scientific Agriculture-Prof.
George Lawson, M.D., Pli. D.; Chemical Arts, Manufactures, and
Analysis of Comirercial Products-H. A. Bayne, M.A., Ph. D. ;
Lubricating Oils, Paint Oi!s, Drying Oils, Petroleûm, Marine Paints
-- Mr. R. G. Fraser; Mining and Mining Engineering-H. S.
Poole, Inspector of Mines, and Mr. Rutherford ; Assaying-Mr. B.
Gilpin ; Drawing-free hand-perspective-linear-landscape-
architectural, aud colour-Mr. Forahaw Day; Geometrical and

Mechanical Drawing, Practical Mechanics, Motors, Construction of
Machine Parts, Machine Roofs, Bridges-Mr. Emil Vossnack, C.
E. ; Physics-Hydrostatics, Hydraulics, Sound, Heat, Light, Elec.
tricity, Meteorology-J. J. Mackenzie, M. A., Ph. D.; Civil Engin-
eering and Surveying-Mr. Keating, C. E. ; French, German,
Spanish-Mr. Liechti; Architecture-Mr. Dewar. For the pres.
ent, the following prelimiiary classes will be tauîght, commencing
on Tuesday, 5tI March: I. MicHANIcs AND MIECHANICAL DRAw-
iNG, by Mr. E. Vossnack,-mîeludîng: 1. Geomîetrical Drawing.
2. Mechanical Drawing ; 3. Mechanics ; 4. Motors (Waterwheels,
Turbines,. Steam, Gas, Hot-air and Electric Engines); 5. Construc-
tion of Machine Parts and Machines; (;. Roofs and Bridges. Tho
fee for the three months' ten is fixed at 84.00. The
class will meet on Tuesdav and Thursday evenings. II. DnAwINo,by Mr. Forshaw Day, viz. : 1. Practical Perspectire, comprising
elementary principles of projection, projection of pyramids, circles,cylinders, &c., projection of buildings and projection of sbadows.
2. Drawving.-Free band linear, by means of instruments. Light

nd shade in chalk and sepia, object drawing, principles of design
and designing from historie data, landscape drawing, architectural
and plain drawing to scale. 8. Color.-Principles of coloring,showing all the ocular modifications. Tn sumner montlhs, drawing
from nature can be arranged for in the evenings at 4 p.m. Fee,
84 per term of three months. The class will ieet on Tuesday and
Thursday evenings. In addition to the above classes, a short pre.
liminary course of weekly evening lectures on scientifie agricul-
ture, illustrated by expenents and diagrams, will be given by
Prof. Lawson, commencing on Tuesday, 5th March ; also a similar
prelininary course on mining, by Mr. H. Poole; and a class for
assaying, by Mr. E. Gilpin. Geology is taught by Dr. Honeyman ;
Physics and Chenistry, on Monday evenings, by Dra. Mackenzie
and Bayne respectively.

The Committee appointed by the Senate of the University of
Halifax to inquire iito and report upon the practicability of in~tro-
ducing a system of technical education in this Province, lias met
frequently, but bas not yet reported to the Senate. It is in any
case improbable that the Government would move in the matter
this session, political issues overshadowing educational ques-
tions.

The Convdcation of the University bas nominated Rev. T. A.
Higgins, M*.A., Annapolis, Rev. D. Honeyman, D. C. L., and B.
Russell, M.A., as its candidates for the vacant Fellowship. The
Governor-in-Council will select one of these three gentlemen.

Educational matters during the past month have been very quiet.

NEW BRUNSWICK.
The friends and promoters of education throughout the Dominion

will hear with pleasure of the growing popularity of the CANADA
SCHOOL JOURNAL, and of its increasing circulation in this Province.
Those best qualified tojudge of its merits have spoken most unmis-
takably in its favour. A teacher of higl standing declared to the
writer the other day, that one of its late articles alone was worth
more than the whole year's subscription. If the JOURNAL has thus
commanded such signal success already, still greater results may
very reasonably be expected from it in the future.

Teachers' Institutes and Associations in this and the neiglhbour-
ing Provinces will ind in the JOURNAL a ready means of giving
publicity to the substance of their discussion at a tithe of the ex-
pense that would be required to maintain a periodical of their own.
County inspectors of schools, and the chief officere of the Associa-
tions,will consult the welfare of teachers and the cause of education
generally, by bringing the JOURNAL to the notice of the profession
as frequently as possible, and tiumssist in enlarging its usefulness
by still further extending its circulation.

It is pleasantand cheering to note the signs of educational pro-
gress amongst us and around us, and to find men of aîll parties and
creeds working together in barmony for a common end.

The remineration of teachers bac improved very materially of
late years in this Province, and every sensible man hails the fact
as one of the best omens of success in spreading the blessings of
sound education among the people. On the other band it is pain-
fui to notice any retrogressive movement in this respect, as we
did lately when the people of Newcastle, in open meeting, proposed
and carried a resolution directing their school trustees to reduce
the salaries of their teachers some twenty per cent. at the close of
their current engagement. This step is not only an act of cruel
injustice to a most meritorious class of public servants, but, we
venture to predict, will prove a huge blunder in the end, and that
the greatest sufferers will be the people themcselves and their chil-
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dren. Here is a fino field for the exerciso of cducational, political
or social influence, cone from where it nay, in order that the
people nay be led back to their former and botter way of thinking.

Beattiful furnituro for sehools and lecture roins is being im-
ported into this Provnce fron Ontario, and at rates, it is said,
considerably lower than what simillar articles can be produced for
amongst us. This advantage we owo to Jonfederation, to tho great
Intercolonial liailway, and to the reioval of all commercial
resfrictions afmong the uniited Provinces.

Thie nuimerous friends of the Rev. Dr. Coster, principal of St
John Grannar School, will hear with deep regret tlit he has been
laid aside for several weeks by severe illness froin the activo iluties
ofhis profession. They will ilso, we are sure, unite with us ni the
sincere and eariest hope that ho muay sooni be restored to health
and strengtli, to fake a freslh btart in the career to whicl he as so
long and so faithfuîlly devoted hîniself.

Thte University of New Brunswick is this year ine a very flourish-
ing condition. Thie attendatnce is considerably in excess of the
average of recenrt yearg. Its staff of Professors as a wlole wll
compare favourably either for learning or abihty withl the staff of
any similar institution on the continent. In all naterial appli-
ances also the college is remarkably well equipped, but partienlarly
in the departmnent of Science, over which Prof. Bailey alis so long
and ably presided. On the 14th, inst., the students and their
invited friends held a conversazione in the University, whiclh all
accounts agrece in describing as a marvel of refined enjoynent.
Reunions of this elcvating character have not only the sanction of
the President, Dr. Jack, but are made to formii a part of lis en-
liglhtened administration. Long imay lie continue to fill his
responsible position with the dignity and success that have narked
his protracted connection with the institution.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.
From the Pacifie Province we learn that the Christmas examina-

tions in the Public and Higli Schools in Victoria passel off satis-
factorily and well. Those of Nanaimo and New Westiniuster also
made a creditable showing. In the outlying districts, so far as
heard froin, the last school termi seems to have been a very success-
ful one. Sinice reopening on ti.e 7th of Jaunary complamîts have
been made respecting want of room in the new serool huildii2,
which a short time ago was considered by many to be quito beyond
the ediucational requirenents of Vietria for years to cone. In-
creased accommodation must now be devised.

The Principal of the Victoria Public School (Boys' Departnent),
C. C. McKenizie, M.A. Cantab, was the recipient of a landsone
epergne fron his senior class. The presentation at the close of the
Christmas examination was an nteresting and profitable ccasioi
to aIl concerned.

Cache Creek Boarding School is agaii doing good work among
the isolated families of the interior. In that portion of the coun-
try, proverbial for expensive living, the children'are collected to-
gether from hundreds of miles of territory and boarded for about
eiglt dollars per monthî, which witl the governmient appropriation
for teacher and matron cover the expenses of the establishment.

Provision is now being imade for more frequent and thorough
school inspection throughout the Province, and for several months
the Depuaty Superintendent of Education will be employed in that
duty. Thoughi the schools are " few and far between," yet reach-
ing them is no easy task. On Vancouver Island, somte twenty dis-
tricts extend fron Sooke to Camox, a distance of about 150 miles;
while on the Mainland, the mest remote of the twenty-five, namely,
Stuart Lake, is nearly a thousand miles from the seat of Govern.
ment.

The Superintenent of Education returned on the 14th of Janu-
ary from a three montis' visit to the Eastern Provinces.

Tie sixth Animal Report on the schools of the Pacifie Province,
bringing educational statistics up to 31stJuily, 1877, has just comie
to hand. The number of children in attendance seems small
whien compared with the school population of the other Provinces;
still the gratifying fact is fully shown, that average attendance bas
increased frot 584, in 1872-3, to 1,210 in 1876-7. This increuse
has been steadily going on at the rate of 25 to 30 per cent. annually.
Children of school age iow number nearly 3,000. Of these, 1,888
have attended the Public Schools more or less durmng the year.
Seventy-one teachers have been employed during the year, some of
theni, howover, only for short periuds. First-class A, Il; first-
class B, 12 ;-an increase of ten during the year ; second-class A,
13 ; second-class B, 10 ; increase, two ; third-class A, 5; third-class
B, 4; increase, 4 ; temporary certificates, 4 ; not certificated, 9-a

decreaso of four. The great incroase of first class teachers spoaks
well, not only for further efliciency in the scliooils, but for onergy
and perseverance anong those whio are tius working up in the pro-
fession. Salaries of teachers emiployed during the year amnotinted
to $36,314.98. Sone of these were pupil teachers at low salaries,
aild others hold appointiiients for short periods. The average
salary is $702.07 per aniiiii ; 857.66 highier than last year. This
inîcreaso is occasioned by the eniloymient of a greater number of
cortiticated teache rs, and the salaries of Hig h School masters being
brouglit in. Higlest ainount now paid is $125, and the lowest for
qualified teachers $50 per mnonth. For the year under considera-
tion, paynments have beei,iie nonthly salary, $125 ; four, $100;
one, $90 ; two, $75; nix, 870 ; thirteen, $60; one, 855 ; tr'enty,
R50 ; two ituncertiticated). $40; and une junior teacher in .Vitoria,
$40. Tie cost of each pupil attendiiig school soie tiue during the
year was $22.68 , for eaich one if the average, $36. This includes
the hiigh School in Victoria. The per capita cost is $1.38 less on
the attendance, and $5.22 où the average, than for the previous
year. (rregular attendance detracts very seriously froit education-
ail results. This statistic for the Province is 37 per cent. More
than iione-third, therefore, of ail the eniergy put forth by teachers is
wasted, and that proportion of the school grant expended to no
punrpose. The Superintendent gives teachera fair warning that
failures to pass puipils for the High School will in the future be
considered proof of inefliciencv in inparting iinstruictiou. A trial
has beei made of awardin.g schoilarshuips to teachers in training.
This, however, has beeni discontintued, for the presenit, on account
of the expense. A discontinuance of the Gov. rnment School Book
Depository is recommînended, in order to avoid interfering with
legitiiate trade. The Ontario series of school books are used, and
these are niow sold by the bookaellers at Eastern retail prices.
EstabIishnent of School Libraries, following in the wake of Onta.
rio, is strongly recomnmended. Also evening school when practi-
cable. A paragraph is devoted to " Cleanliness in Schuol Houses,"
and slovenly teachers get a hint to be more careful of their perso-
nal appearance. The value of Public School property has increased
fromt $12,000 in 1872, to i75,00( in 1877. Each of the
40 schools in operation is reported ou, more or less favourably.
At the commencement of the present school system in 1872 thore
were but 14 schools in all. Five new districts have been created
during the year covered by the report. fi cosing his general
report the Superinitendant of Education says :-" The review of
school work and schonl progress for the year is as satisfactory, and
perhaps more so than for any former period in our educational
history. By flic establishment of a High School provision has been
male for intermeodiate instruction ini Victoria ; but the fact muust
niot be lost sighît of that a siinilar institution must soon be in-
augurated in New Westninster. A Provincial University alse will
speedily becone a necessity if British Columbian yoth are te be
fully prepared for the various avocations of life, without goinag to
other provinces and courtries for the purpose of graduating in arts,
law, and iedicine." Statistical Tables, Rules and Regulations,
Examination Papiers, &c. &c., occupy Parts IL. mid III. of the
Report. The most Western Province of the Dominion ii evidently
doii:lg everything possible to extend and improve educational
facilities ; which in districts so sparsely settled and su far apart is
a task of great difficulty, and one which involves no siall expendi-
turc.

FOREIGN.
Thie State Teachers' Association in Illinois approves of the ce-

education of the sexes.
The preparatory department of the University of Minnesota is

to be abolished in June next.
At a convocation of the University of London in January a res-

olution admitting women to all the University degrees was passed
by a vote of 242 against 182.

In the State of New York it has been proposed te amend the
school law so that candidates for the office of trustee must pass av
exanination to show they are capable of filling the position pro-
perly.

In the United States the cost per head of education varies from
$18.62 in Detroi., to 888.78 in San Francisco. In Boston it is
$8L.40; in Chicago, $20.06; in New Orleans, 828.28, and in New
York, 829.88.

An organization to be called "th- «ome Education Sec'ety" is
proposed in Milwaukee. It is te resemble in its work the Boston
Society for the Encouragement of Study, and is to benefit those
young men and women who have loft school and desire to continue
intollectual work.
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Compulsory education is about to be tried in Buffalo, N. Y.
There are twenty-one universities in Germauy, attended by

20,229 students.
The School Board in Glasgow, Scotland, have arranged to es-

tablish ovening classes for teaching cookery.
A School of Industrial Art, attaclied to the Pennsylvania

Museum, on Broad street, Philadelphia, is in successful operation,
and a well attended by young artizane.

The Birminghamu School Board has made "the humane treat-
ment of animals" a subject of direct teaching in the classes of its
varions seheol8.

I Nese York State the expenditures of the public schools last
year was $10,9'6,284.45, and im Ohio the expendituro was 88,086,-
620.82.

There were fourteen examiniations for the ladies' classes at Uni-
versity College, London, last session, and one hmudrecl and eighteen
studeuts entered. Of this number over fifty obtained first-class
certificates, and only twelvo failed te obtain a place.

The cost of superintendence and management of public schools
in Jersey City, N. J., is $2.85 per pupil per annum ; in Cmcinuati,
$1.67; in San Francisco, $1.65; in St. Louis, $1.02; En Cleveland,
66c, and in the District ot Columbia, 58c. In Toronto it is 25c.

Tte number of schools im the Stato of Peninsylvania is 17,788,
attended by 907,412 children, and the value of school property is
$25,500,000. The cost of tuition per month for each pupil is 89
cents. Thte number of teachers employed is 20,652.

It is said that an effort will be made this year in the Legislature
of the State of New Yok to abolish school districts-corresponding
to our sections-and establish the township systema which prevails
in New England and Pennsylvaimia.

icjjc¢rS' $550citifî11.
EAST MIDDLESEX.

PiooRAMrE -Friday. 1st March, 1030 a. m.-Reading Minutes and Commu-
nications, Reports of Committees, and Miscellaiseous Busà::ess. 1.20 p. ni.
Miscellaneous. 2 p. m.-'rosident's Address: "Foot ,r"nts.' J. Dearness.
1. P. S. 2.30 p. m.-A Method of Discipline, and a ?:ew ïdea in the Mothiod of
Recording Marks. Geo. VriNley, Head Master, Petersville. 3.30 p. mn.-Tho
Teaching of Writing, with a e scussi'n of the S. 0. Beatty Copy-books, &c. W.
D. Eckert. Head Masier, London East. Nomination and Eloctio, et Oficers.
7 p in.-Doors of the New Mecianica' Hall oueed for a Grand Entortainment,
boir.g the Prosentation of the Association's Prizes, and the Rose Modals; aigu
Readinge, Music, and Short Addresses. Admissioin te members and tlieir
friends, 15 cents; te pupils, 10c.

Saturday,2nd Marc, 9.30 a. m.-Mathematical Georahy, J. G. Hauds
Principal o!the Toaclherg' Training Colloge. 10.3 a. mn.- Inglish Litorature
for admission te High Sehools, and for Third.elass Certinlcates. (By requesti
J Houston, B. A. J. A. McLellau, Esq., LL.D., is expected. 130 p. m.-A fow
principles in Algebra on Factoring, and Simplifying Circuler Fractions. Wm.
dOCennor, M. A. 2.30 p. m.-Recent Departmental Regulations, Short Ad-
dresses.

NORTHUMBERLAND.

The Toachers' Association for the County of Northumberland wil hold its
seni-annual Meeting in tlme Model School Buildings, Cobourg, coininencing ou
Thursday, March 28,1878, and continue its sessions two days. Tie followiug.
among other subjects, wili be discussed: 1. Elementary Chenuistry, Dr. Haan-
ne]. 2. School Organiration and Discipline, W. E. Sprague. 3. Lamigungo
Lessons, N. L. Holmes. 4. English Literature, W. M. Scarlett. 5. Elomentary
Mathematics, Dr. McLelan. 6. Geography and History. Prof. Macoun. 7.
The Monitorial System, lns. Scarlett. S. Obect Toaching.Mrs. Fili and Prof.
Macoun. 9. Grammatical Analysis, Geo. H. Asli and M A. James. Prof.
Reynar will delivcr a public lecture in the Court Room on the Thursday oven-
ing, at 7 30; and Dr. McLellau it expected to delivor a lecture in the samo place
on the foUwing evening.

M. ALBERT JAMMS, Seoretary. DL G. JOINSTON, President.

HanixmND.-The meeting of this Association on Feb. lst and 2nd
was one of the most profitable since its inauguration. Notwithstanding
the severity of the weather and the almost impassable state of the roads,
a large number of the teachers from all parts of the county wero present
The addrespes of the speakers were able, the discussions spirited, and
everything betokened a sound interest in all that pertains te education.
The following programme was carried out:-" Address," Rev. T. McGuire;
" How te teach Geography," Thomas Hammoud; " How te teach His-
tory," Rev. Alex. Grant, B.A.; " School Discipline," James McNevin;
I Third Class Literature," Thomas Hislop; I Algebra," C. Moses. The
greater part of Saturday was occupied by Prof. Lewis, of Toronto, who
took up the subject of Elocution, which he handled to the satisfaction of
ail, and afterwards illustrated bis lecture by reading a number of selce-
tions fron the best authors in a mastorly style. On the evening of the
first day the Rev. James Black gave an address on " The Teacher as a
framer of character," and the Rev. W. B. Shortt, B.A., of the Caledonia
High Sehool, delivered an eloquent lecture on " A Trip to New York."

Nonis HAsTsm.-Tho Association met in Madoc on the 8th aud 9th
of February, the President, Mr. W. Macintosh, I.P.8., in the chair.
The following is the programme:-" Spelling," by Mr. C. Fuller;

Good order, and how to securo it," by Mr. McLellan; I Geograpby,"
by Mr. S. Curtis; " The present standard for third cliss certificates," byProf. Dawson, of Belleville High Selool; " &rithmnetic," by Dr. McLeWan.Tho n etimg was a very large and enthusiastic ono, and the discussions
were intoresting and practical.

SOUTH HASTmaCS 'TACIaens' INsTITUT.-Tlhe seni-atuntal meeting ofthis Institute was held in the Union School, City of Belleville, on Friday
and Saturday, 15th and 16th uilt. Dr. Mellain, M.A., LL.D., SeniorHigh School Inspector, was present, and took a very active part in theproceedings, contributing very materially to its success. On the fiist
day the programme followed was. Geography to Junior Classes, by J.lrwin, Ilead Master Counity Model Sohool ; (Jcugraphical bîPstnibttioîî of
Plants and Animais, by Prof. Macou , MA., Albert University; Aritinoe
tic to Junnior Classes, J. Johnston, 1.P.S ; Aritminetie, Dr. McLellan ; and
Composition, by Prof. Dawson, B.A., T.C.D., ligli School Master, Belle-ville. In the ovening Dr. McLellan delivered an lcoquent addreae in thi
City liali, which was crovded to its utmnost ex.ent, on Il Canada's Ele-
ments of National Power." At the conclusion, in answer to a vote of
thanks, the Doctor congratulated the city on the eillcient state of thesel4ools, particularly the High School, hoping a fourth teacher wouldsoon be appointed, and a new High School building erectel. Tie second
day's programme consisted of: Grainmar to Junior Classes, by W. T.
Keny ; teading, Dr. MeLellan; Writing, 0. A. Swayze, Writing Master
Belleville Hligli aud Public Schouls; Algebra, Dr. lMeLollan ; and English
Literature for ard 'lasi Candidates, Prof. Dawson. Au address te
teachers, by Dr. Melcîlan, closed the programme. T'ei present meeting
was the most successful ever held in this place, and the attendance the
largest-a large number of the friends of edu::ation fron the city and
its vicinity being present.

REVIEWS.

EDUCATIONAL JOURNALS. Every teaclr should take the educa-
tional journal of bis own Province. He shoul. al.o take, or get
his Sehool Board to take, at least one good journal besides. There
is no lack of good school periodicals in the United States.

VEEKLIEs. The best weeklies are, " The New England School
Journal," T. W. Bicknell, 16 Hawley St., Boston; IlTe Educa-
tional Weekly," S. R. Winchell, 170 Madison St., Chicago ; and
" The Youth's Coipanion," Perry. Musson & Co., 41 Temple
Place, Boston.

MONTHLIEs. The following are ail standard journals: "The
Pennsylvania School Journal," Hon. J. P. Wickersham, Lancas-
ter, Pa. ; " The Pacifie School and Homç' Journal," San Francisco,
A. Lyser & Co., 508 Clay St. ; " Barnes' Educational Monthly, "
A. S. Barnes & Co., New York and Chicago. This journal enters
on the fourth year of its existence with a new name. It lias been
called the "National Educational Monthly." It is a very excellent
publication. "The Practical Teacher" and the "Primary
Teacher " are decidedly good teachers' aida. They are worthy of
the names they have assuxmed. The first is issued from the office
of "The Educational Woî'kly," and tho second fron that of the
" New England School Jorrnal." " Tie New Education " is a little
monthly publislied by W. N. Hailmann, of Milwaukee, in the in-
terests of Kindergarten and home culture. Like everything written
by Mr. Hailmanu, it is worthy of the best attention of teachers, and
others interested in Education. ,

THE ART oF TEACHINO. Montroal: Dawson Bros. Price, 50c.
This is a neat little book of 110 pages, written by Frederick C. Em-
berson, M.A., late Conmissioner to inspect Model and High
Schools in the Province of Quebec. It treats of a great many sub-
jects of interest to teachers, suggestively not exhaustively. Mauy
use ful hints are given. If the book had been named '' The Art of
Maniaging a School," its title would have more uearly indicated
its leading features. The instructions given in regard to methods
of teaching are comparatively meagre and unimportant, the fur-
niture, apparatus and text-books recommended are net equal to
those at preseit used in Ontario; but the book is well worth its
cost te every teacher, independent of the parts referred to above.
The chapters on Discipline, Moral Tone in Classes, How te inake
Children like School, Cheerfulness and Health of Teacher and
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Scholars, &c., are mnost excellent. The instructions, outs, and
working specifications for making a cheap school gymnasiumn are
atone onough to recommaend the book.

THE OWORLD'S FaR AT PHILADELPHIA, 1877. New York: A. S.
Barnes & Co., 75 cents. This work consists of a series of articles
originally contributod to the International Revict by Francis A.
Walker. It contains many valuablo suggestions relative to the
organization and carrying on of great Exhibitions, and a summar.
ized comparison of the nature, extent and importance of the exhibits
of different countries in the various departments.

PAPERS Ox EDUcATIoN. New York: E. Steigcr, Box 5310.
This is the title of a selection of papers, addresses, &c., on impor-
tant educational topics, published by the enterprising Steiger, and
sold at the bare cost of production. Twenty are already published.
To secure the regular receipt, prepaid by mail, of these Papers as
they are issued, it is necessary to subscribe for them by runs
which are.supplied at the rate of 50 cents.. Each run will contain
pamphlets aggregating not loss than 600 pages.

Rjealùg5 alth jeztioîxDil.

WOUNDED.

Arranged fron two pieces, " Wounded," by J. W. Watson, and "'* Im Mustered
Out." They were written during the late Anmerian War.

Steady, boys, steady 1
Keep your arms ready 1

Step slowly,
Speak lowly,

These rocks may have life.
Lay me down in this glen,
We are ont of the strife,

Just here in the shade of this cannon-torn treo;
Bere low on the trampled grass, where I may see
The surge of the combat, and where I may hear
The glad cry of victory oheer upon cheer.

Let me lie down.

Oh1 it was grand;
Like storm.clonds we charged in the triumph to share.
The tempest-its fury and thunder were there.
On, on, e'er entrenchments, o'er living and dead,
The foe under foot. and our flag overhead ;
We stood, did we not? like immovable rock,
Unheeding their balls and repelling their shock.

Did you mind the loud cry,
When as turning to fly.

Our men sprang upon thern determined to die?

Oh I was it not grand?
God help the poor wretches who fell in the fight.
No time was there given to set matters right.

Thank God, I-
Hark i there'sa a shout1'

Quick, raise me up, comrades, we've conquered I know,
Up, kp, on my feet with my face to the foe.
Ah, there flies the flag, Britain's glory sud pride 1
What matters this torrent which flows from my side
When doing my duty 'ncath that flag I die ?
Were it not for dear mother I'd heave not a sigh,
But I sec her sweet face and her dia tearful eyo
As they looked, when she wished me that last sad good-by.
Oh ! that I now lay on her pillowing breuat
Te breathe my last breath on the bosom first pressed.

Well, well,
Farewell,

Dying at lat
Soon'twill be past.

No, boys, 'tis too late now, no surgeon can save;
This ballet hole gapes in my breast like a grave;
But, lads, say a prayer; there is one that begins

Our Father" and then says " forgive us our sins."
O don't forget that; say that strongly, and then
I'il try to repeat it, and youI'll say " Amen,"

Pray 1
Our Father I Our Father I Why don't you procebd?

- Can't yeu see i am dying? Oh, God, how i bleed

Eboing away,
The light of day

Is turning to gray.
Pray 1 Pray I

Here, Miorris, old fellow, take hold of my band;
Don't weep for me, conrades; 0, was it not gradd I
When they swept down the hill liko a thunder charged clond,
And wére scattered like dust by our brave little crowd.
Comrades, a' roll-call, when I shall be sought,
Say I fought tiL I tefl, and I fell where I fought.
Sing, Morris, that hymn about Jesus, you know
Wo learned it at Sunday School, long, long ago4IL says thore's a fonutain for all, which is free -
Oh, pray that my Savieur may show it to me.

Jesus keep us near the cross,
Theri's a precious fonntain,

Free to all, a healing stream
Flows from Calv'ry's mountain.

Near the cross ! near the cross 1
Be my glory ever,

Till my raptured soul shall find
Rest beyond the River.

(The piece .hould bc sung by the school, softly.)

DEAIH THE PEACENfAKER.

ELLEN R. FLAoo.

Two soldiers, lying as they fell
Upon the reddened clay-

In daytime, foes; at night, in peace,
Breathing their lives away.

Brave hearts had etirred each manly breast,
Fate ouly made them focs;

And, lying, dying, side by side,
A softeued feeling rose.

." Our time is short;" one faint voice said,
" To-day we've done our best, - .

On digerent sides. What mattera now?
To-morrow we 're at rest.

Life lies behind ; I might not care
For only my own sake,

But far away are ot· r hearts
That this day's work will break.

"Among New Hampshire's snowy hills,
There pray for me to-night

A woman, and a little girl
With hair like golden light."

And at the thought, broke forth at last,
The cry of anguish wild,

That would no longer be repressed:
" Oh, God 1 My wife and child 1"

"k:d," said the other dying man,
4 Across the Georgia plain,

There watch and wait for me loved ones,
I'll never see again.

A little girl, with dark, bright eyes,
Beside her mother's knee,

Oft asks when father's coming home,
• His little girl to see.

"To-day we'sought eah other'a lives;
·Death changes all that now,

For soon before God's meroy seat
.Together we shal bow. .

Forgive each other while we may;
Life 'a but a weary game ;.

And, right or wrong, the morning sun
WiUl find us dead, the same."

The dying lips the pardon breathe,
The dymS hande entwine;

The last rày fades, and over all
The stars from heaven shine.

Aud the little girl with golden hair,
And'one with dark eyes bright,

On Hampshire's hill, and Georgia plain,
Were fatherless that'night.
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.Teachers' Examination.
now WEIArIYY,

LITERA R Y EXTRA CTS selected from the FIFTH READEI
FOR EXAMINATION I.N ENGLISH LITERATURE OF CANDI-

DATES FOR THIRD CLASS CERTIFICATES,
With ful Notes, original and selected,

Br H. W. DAVIES, D.D., -PRINCIPAL NORMAL SCHOOL, TORONTO.

PRICE · · · 25 cents.
THE WORK CONTAINS:

BIOGR APILL Sketches of all the A uthors
from whom the sketches have been made;

FULL NOTES Grammatical, Critical, etc., on each selection;

EXPLANATIONS of Figures of Speech, Proper Names and of the principal Derivatives, Etymology, etc.

Though this book has been prepared with a view · to aid Third Class Candidates in the preparation of their
Literary work, and containB all that is necessary fo'r that purpose, it will-be found useful in all schools in whioh
the Fifth Beader is used.

l For -Sale by all Booksellers.

ADAM MILLER & CO., PUBLISHERS,
.__ _ TORONTO.

. EXAM INA TION.

Literary Extracts selected from the Fourth Reader
For Examination in English Literature for admission to High Schools,

Br A. MACALLUM, M.A., LL.D., INSPECTOR OF SOHOOLS, HAMILTON,

PRICE .··· 20 cents,
COMPRIING

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES- OF ALL THE AUTHORS
From whom -the selections have been made, full NOTES, Grammatical, Critical, etc., and in fact all that is

necessary to pass the most rigorous examination on the selections assigned for admission to High Schools.

For Sale by al Bookeers.
.ADAvI MLr IRim & 0., I'UBLISIIERS.,

TORONTO.
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T. H. HALL, COUNTY OF incole.

Colonial Book Store. TZ %CHERS! TEACHERS!
Wholeisae and Itetail boalor in lan & Kirkland ....... . .... ...... i eq

SCHOOL BOOKS, SCHOOL STATIONERY, b[ftsWiLlish Granimar, authorized.Kirkiada Eleuîtioitry Statics, ... . 0
25Standard and Miscellaneous Books, .. .î... ...

MUSICAod by in, and Mt tho Inst liborali discount.
MUSIC, MUSIC BOOKS, ANI) MUSICAL nd I yor rdrs.

INSTIIUMENTS. B. H. EDW~A11DS,
Barrie. Augý. 1î77T. "The Itookntore."

Special Dixount to Teachersa Clergnrmen.Pr m B
Hit KkReduced in price to 75 cents.

Cor. King and Germain Streets, aa.
S ''. JOHN, N.wL. HAMBLIN SMIT'S

ARITHRMETIC,
CANADIAN DIARIEB-1818. .1DAV1TED TO NAI SHO.

Over 90 DiffArent Styles. alnyO f t. oIrcKLAND, M.A., Science Master

Unsurpassod by any inseda, and clapost ii the 1 W. sct'iod, B.A., ond Master Normal School,
muarket. I.Publitiîed by Toronto.

iThird Canadian Edition rcîady in a tew days)
BROWN BROTHERS, IUKY ELFUDY

Establnhod yn ore.Manufacturing and Ii.îportîiug Stationors, Wallet suelR1 of Cýp «,..d 7f, Mo0nir
snd Pockct B3ook à~ ake, j, Bookbiuder.i, &c. .1i ,îbo beu l<ta'y U~gî.f- Ctunchu,

6) AND 68 KING STREET FAST, ORONTO. E T.crCiuk. t. FU W."anteRD
1rroAu .. 7.de, "If. i1Thloue îd Bo re e."

Cor. Kingse an Germai StreetsSeon S..t

HAMBLIN SMITH'S ALGEBRA.
Price 0 90

HAMBLIN SMITH'S GEOMETRY.
School Edition. Price .............. 0 90
Books 1 and 2 Price................ 0 30

" 2 and 8 Price................ 0 30

HAMBLIN SMITH'S STATICS ........ O 90

HAMBLIN SMITH'S HYDROSTA TICS. 0 75
MASON'S ENGLISH GRAMMAR ...... 0 75

ADAM MILLER & CO.,
.PTBOISHERS,

TORONTO.

Constructed and Engraved from the best and latest authorities, by J. BARTHOLOMEW, F.RG.S., and beauti-
fully Printed in Colors, on Superflue Cream-laid Paper,

MARVELS OF ACCURACY AND NEATNESS.

1.' The Public Schools Atlas of Ancient Geography,
Containing 28 maps, edited, with an Introduction on the study of Ancient Geography.

BY THE REV. GEORGE BUTLER, M.A., PRINCIPAL OF LIVEIcPOOL COLLEGE.

PR ICE .............................. $2.40.

2. The Public Schools Atlas of Modern Geography,
IN THIRTY-ONE ENTIRELY NEW COLORED MAPS, '

Exhibiting clearly the most important Physical Features of thp countries delineated, and noting all the
chief places of interest, with Diagrams of the World on varions projects.

By REV. GEORGE BUTLER, M.A.
................................................... $1.50

8. The Student's Atlas of Classical Geography,
Consisting of PIFTEEN MA PS, constructed and cmjraved by EDWARD WELLER, F.R.G.S.; aind descriptive Letterpress, by

LEONARD SCHMITZ, LL.D.,
P R IC E ..- --.......... .................... ............ e1.

4. The Canadian Portable Atlas, ¯
CONSISTING OF MAPS OF

1. The Hemisphere. 6. British America, Columbia, and Van- 11. Scotland.
2. Dominion of Canada. couver's Island. 12. Ireland.
3. Province of Ontario. United States. 18. Europe.
4. Province of Quebec. 8 orthcrn United States. 14. India.
5. New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, *and NOw- 9.Ws nis n eta mrc. 1.Asrls

foundland. 10. England and Wales. 16. New Zealand.

PRICE 60c. FOR SALE BY ALL BOOKSELLERS.

ADAM MILLER & 00., TORONTO.

Recomnended by the Senate of the University of
Hlatifax, Nova Stctia.

HA.\BLIN SMITH'S AIITHMETIC. By
THOMAH KIIKLAND, Esq., M.A., Science
Master Normal Sc.,ool, Toronto, and
WU. SCOTT, BA., Head Master Model
School, Toronto. PricO..............10 75
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MaEk .wain's
SEIF-PASTING

n

BLOTE, WOODMAN & 00,,•
NEW YORK.

b

DIFFICULTNSS dIF THE OLD STYLE SCRAP BOOK

8CRÂPBOKI
is the Ony colveniet

Scrap Dook iiado.

latel to meet the
wanlts ut

The Author,

The Oergy,
The Editor, Maux Tw/i-s'B DEslt1PTION OF IIIS INVENTION

The Housewife, Evenfg.

The Lawyer. loae On 01 t ta N c o he Ni.faolia 01 .0001.,'. lon
WY koo.om imat m len tNie &er«e titan ooa.t. t.' put mottateîng,, tNo t., croit l.ok l'aThe Merchant, as- idiefsieteil, oifleàn f.I ohrths i

The Statesman. , A ear ho cml rcatN Mi w.,p-ie rcOi Io NurcIN norris of prof....9.'he tatesian. Nî. 'rî, cars ail 143 gaVt'd Raid du%< coNt t,, '.tNer frritaini,» lNitiro. whoN, Ni m 111 doTI~~ B eculator, ore real and lasuInxg .oo.. %butai) Ni. i.,,Non. toit pitanNOE Scrap Ïgoof,The Speculator, lite ol-fa.no.ne.
The Teacher, I wN,& . No N'pbliah aN.N. flook nt mit.. 1

and nhioa cI cooO.fn I go eNI.'r, and cinre, an liN facl ta %I rNîN.t contlgOlNd 12O Ifhlom lN COiN. c .plt. If ~Iandmroi, N.on venw rndfr
loltO WlitiOa ut it. Nie ho1 ,01.1<. ne .o of t. t s raoli.,l , he ran N IC.N 'eoNt w isa lu Irîfonrd

( aittr g aNa Oo ld sue aters t itl. n N tiN ei o 1 ,0 .:aod i a li n.k
n er tNalNce saai Inan uxng w,' Secrais Ilook %Na liai ynt savan a si nga e outN.

TrN> your., SI.ANt TWAIN.
THE - --

Childs'Scrap Book
atIoris instruction and

amllus%.nemeit for the
children.

p IAlways roady for iso,
andsispne w18)1Rfith the
anlniioyieng preparations
act uiredin tho use of ill
ot er Scraip Books.

AdamMiller Co
AOENTS,

TORONTO.
ADVANTAGES OF THE NEW STYLE SCRAP BOOK

The narked success of thoir Econonical S. S. Library has induced the publish-
ors to propare a nsew series upon the stai plan, and in

uni form style, but with Go volumes.

"L 3DOONOl\dIO.A.L "

SUNDAY SCHOOL LIBRARY,
60 Vols., 16mo,

Well printed' on tinted papor, bour4 in extra cloth in uniforma style, and put
upb in a NEAT WOODEN CASE (imitation walnut.

16,462 pages, Fully Illustrated.
PRICE ................... $29.00 NET.

Sold only in sets. (The price of the same books separately ia $59.05.)

AVERAGE PRICE PER VOLUME 481 CENTS.
This Llbrary contauins works by

Jscob Abbott, John Hall, D.D., -
George Macdonald, Norman Macleod,

H. H. Jessur, D.D., Elizabeth Stuart Phelps,
The Author of the Schonberg.Cotta Family, Lyman Abbott,

Edward Garrett, Washington Gladden,
Hesba Stretton, ' Lucy Ellen Guernsey,

James Comper Gray, Jenny Harrison, and others.

Every volume fa suited to the purpose.
No donominational or sectional works are inluded.
The binding is subîtantial and attractive; the caso noat, strong and conve-

nient,
, The volumes are numbered and ready foruse, and 50 Catalogues are sup-

plied with each sot.

DODD, MEAD & COMPANY,
PUBLrlHERS, NEW YORK.

CANADIAN REOITER'S.
THE PROHIBITION RECITER.

A COLLECTION OP

New Dialogues, Readings and Recitations
for Teimperanea organizations, social gatherings, and literary entertainments

By JAMES HUGHES, EsQ., Iispector .Public Schools, Toronito.

PRICE, - - 30c.

THE CANADIAN SPEAKER and ELOCUTION-
ARY READER.

A choice collection of Orations, Dialo es and Poetry, suitable for School
and Collego Recitations, And Public ana Social Beadings, with introductory
renark on the Principles of Elocution.

Br EDWARD HARTLEY DEWAT.
326 Pages, Clath, 40o.

THE CANADIAN HUMOROUS RECITER.
A collection of the very hest American, Scotch andl Iriash Readings

Recitations and Dialogues, for School Exhibitions, Social Gatlerings, and
Literary Entertainments.

By J&MES HUGHiES, Esq., Inspectar Public Schools, Toron to.

PRICE 30 CENTS.

Adam Miller & Co., Publishers.
FOR SALE BY ALL BOOKSELLERS.

•
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A man never gets so much good out of a book as when lie possesses it.-Sir Arlhur Ieljps.

A SELECT ILIS'T

POPULAR NEW BOOKS,
Published by BELFORD BROTHERS,

60 YORK STREET, TORONTO.
FOR SALE BY ALL BOORSELLERS. Any book in this list sent post paid on receipt of price.

Nicholas Minturn, a Study ins a story.
By3 J. G. fHolland, aithiior of "I Atnthur lB>iinmi-

castle," " Sevenoaks," etc. 1 vol. 8vo., with
fulI-pailge illustrations. Cloth, $125 ; l'aper,
75 cents.
The chiridat of the pauper adiii t-aolp question

forns. in finet. a dlîhng I lienie of the irook foi, hI t.
Dr. liolliiI other stoi les. tils is " a mii% e% itli a
putlrlose." A laige part of the oiterest lies Im the
relations of N icholas, t il hero. to tlie "ead benlt .4"

of il great city ind his extraordîiary I.îrerament ini
tir rociuintiont.
ltI ihero aire one or two love stor 1s involved., nl

Dr. llolland hais given hlis einders soine ciarIc eiS
evidently stiohild fromt lift. ainsi not fioui boo.,
niaimelv. Mr. 1>enson, whi.o i, the iragic fleure on the
scenle.'Mrs. Contes and Capt Ak thlat '11mrd-
wVorkli, atd slow.snvig mon - ", -efo ds.

li short tlis ia bL oMok which will b. etiillv mel-
coilo to tiei polhtief' ecoominirt %%it)eire4 iIthing

about storiso, and the hlrigest no% el retinh who
care< no<tliimi. about pI* lititî ecoonomlîy. W.e can
give it no Iigier ir.L4e.--The New I ennion.

Rainsford's Sermons and Bible Read-
ings. Cloth, with tine Cabinet Photograph,
75 cents ; Paper Cover, 30 Cents.

No iodern preacher i Canilada hai,; captivated
the tffectioii and coitquered the hearts of hisi
hearers se coi pletely a.. Mr. Rainford. Thousands
daily istecneI to hits simple yot eloquent words in
st. Sanies' Cathodral, Toronto. They will b plneased
ta Lave hits Sermions and Bible teadings in a coin-
rlete forim; while the nany tiousalilnds who onily
now 11him by ro >utation, will bo doliglited to perise

hits discourses. The !abinet plotografpsi are alone
worth the prico of the book.

Benner's Prophecies of Future Ups
and Downs in Prices. What vears to
inake noney oi pig.iron, logs, corn, and pro-
visions. By Samuîîîîel Benuer, (an ohio Farin-
er). Cloti, 75 cents ; laper Cover, 50 cents.

Cecil Castlemaine's Gage. By Ouida,
author of " Unde. Two Flags," "Ariadnle,"
etc. Cloth, $1.00 ; Paper, 75 cents.
"'Cecil Castleimaine's Gage' is but o of fourteen

short stories brouglt together ii one volrtino. Tley
are ail as cri*sp ais înew-foriied ice, and spatrkimîî lis
champagne. ... Perhaps of ail tlhe storie • The
General's Mtch-Making' îs tio hest It 14 full of
fun, intrigue, blooded lorsos, coach in g scl. <*ens on the
road, an*d charmiiîg bits of de serttioi '-Tc
Toronto Mail.

In a Winter City. By Ouida, atutihor of
" AriadnIe," " Stratimîore," " Under Two
Flags," etc. Cloth, $1.00; Paper, 75 cents.

l Keen poetic insight, ai intenso love of nature, a
deep admiration oIf the bea'îutifil six forn and color,
are the gifts of Onidla."-- rning 'ostf.

Their Wedding Journey. By W. 1'
Howells. Cloth, 75 cents ; Boards, 50 cents.

S. . Inl 'Their Weddi;ng Journov ' he dis
plays M enius of a highî orler. l'le tory is wCll told
the incidents oi the way are delicatelv and nleatly,
sketcheid, and the plan' Of the story is*clever and
piqant. The scene is mainly laid i or own

OCTOxBER,
Dominion, and 3ontreal and Quebec
tres of interest. Every one wil hko to
WVedt<iiug Journey,' an;I Bifo 1; lo'. p
tti attrjwtive hapee."-St. Joh n's Wa tch

One Summer. liv Blanche Will
10t1io , Clotht, red edges, 50 ceits;
vents.

A cha*riiuingly aiinising, interi'estiing ar

i mnîce."-Blarrî.t ie ' dene.

A Chance Acquaintance.
lowells. cloth, 7-> cents; lloards

".The descriptions of tire al
i tatic, and the obscriations of innnner

lire curions and valuale."--Godrerich St

Vty Little Love. By Marion
aitlior of " Alone, I'' Nenesis," e
$1 00 ;. Patper Cover, 75 cents.

" The auithoress of this plensing iovr
knonn. that in* ytliig fions lier V w
with aviditv. Hler niew story is we ll
plot 4si nile. yet perfect, and the main

ut ha*s betin briight out by MeIssn. Itlf
e'qua!ll to tihe highl reputation of the lit

et i:en.

Dyspepsia and its Kindred
1By W. W. Hall, M.D., autthor of
Good Living," " How to Li

" Health at Home," etc. Crown 8
51.00.
This il the last work of thge lote Dr. Il

admnitted. by professoial julges. to bc
able book. It gives, mii concise forn, a

iow, te Cure, prevnt and tront onete
for ,vpia but *L gront miiely oth
viich the )octor claimns arises from i th

a*s this <hsease. This work should b'o int
ins the country,

Ocean to Ocean. By Rev.
GUant. New and revised edition,

and iiimerous illustrations. C
Cloth, $1.50.

"This is,. by the universal acknowl
press and puilic, the ilost collete

• Great Lone Land' of Britishà North An
ha4 over been pubiiibedi. Tino prsent

lirenl* thoroughly roviserd.Ilmd cerricted b
aiint IIa new chiLpter hais bmiln adledl, v
ilown to til, latest momtent the oillici
information hearig ipo tlen vast
giaphiciily and fully treated of. The
have aIl becl iiewly executed. It sa IL
valIe."

The Bastonnais: A Tale of th
Invasion of Canada ins 1775-76.
Lesperance. Crown 8vo. Clotih S
(overs, 75 cents.

Thil is a storv when*sÀ main ovents ce
one oft tho iost thrilling anld interestii
Caniain his'tory. It lna writteni by thme
Canoadicn Illumstrated Ne'i, andî as itîpar
the pages of that journal froin week
tracted a great deal of interest. It is a
contribution to our yet nascent Canadi

1877.
-rvtie on- jr The Prnce of Wales in India. By Pnroi th con-rend 'Their.

resent it lin l>refisely iustrated. Crewn
plan.8vo. Clitiî, goid anîd blaîck, $1.50; Palier, 75

nde air ititerestingg joiriîy."-

4*-0il n oulit find an extens8ive puîblic. and be
n t ail by tDi.n wit r

Horne Cook Book. By the' Ladips (if Toron.

, W . C Covers, 1.
ly fres ands n osi aebelgielh )CI

si nendl'peopler1 reiîd i eccîpt stieiv al.4 have 8toorl t>îe test of experiince In
a4144*> 104 i tîleir owit liou;olio)l.q. Un qîiestioiîbly it 14; eue of

ai,. >ie îîîost v*îliiîblo Cook Iloolis evor pullsied.
Harland, Getti->gonintheWorld. ByProf. XVil-

tc. Clotht, hatMtcs LD rw v.Co,
U1 0<); Palier, 75 cenîts ; Hait Catit, &2.0o>.

el isso Weil ' Werth liiy diy ton tin its cost for te tentl
il> be reita rrt it coitails. A book full of sensible seise and

written, the solioder nouil- 'e have îîots-11 for a 1-19
ner In wlielh -S S 'l'ies, l'hîhîdel hia.
ord liros., is "A book lu wlici thera ip abnidaît motter ef
i."-Otfait'a w r t nîterest"-1roi lier, Noah lo,'cr, D.D.,

.LD., Presitleit of l'ale C*llkfy.
It %vl» give lieartanu lge te siity si strugrling

Diseases. veuîg îîian."-Itev. M. B. Anderson. D.D., LL.D.,
Heialth by ýPreciiIent cf Roc-?e.ter ti N.F.

ve Long,"wealt ef illustratio brings <n tron
;e Long," Eiglisu Pools. dramatists, îlviliis, lawyors. alla

vo. Cloth, jristsl"--Eilwin P. IV)iij*)*l, aie itinliai*Oic
crittc.

all, and it is Hours wih Men and Books. By Prof.
a very valli- William h ws, Mi D., anthcr of Ilotting

n account of on ils th WrId." One iandsonse volume,
If, not alone Paper Cevers, 75 cepts; Haitter diseases,

e same causo Calf, $2.0
every house Èevory1400*' "'rotcssorMtttliewe has achieivedl reniarkable

succoss as ai, aîtor."-Botfon Tra*iscrIpf.
George M "E7t 8tyle >brlliantan> c*tivatiîg, aîiml1
witi m yrifids of Illustratlvo anecdotes mra pinvriably

map lîîîjaly c>îoseis"afd jiîdiciousiy used."-Liic-rpeol
rown 8vo., Alb*cîî,Eoilati.

How to Study. By the Rev. Tohn~ Spiimte,
os1eV4 lotî f 1)., Ph.D , autior et 1,Roiuan Cathoiicism."
work ons tho
ericaî, which Cie>l, 50 Cents.
edition 114*4 . An a rectlcal treatisc, for studehats, I khaow s

tig *iitlo*, nette. of the Sautor congas, nucre vanable tian ths.
vhich brimigs 1 have carefel>y rend it ovor, aud wou>d cerd>al'v re-

I aul otiir c*îiirl it te aio ttuhernts-bginners 10 our 111gb
territory so o hore >5nosubject, îu regard
illustrations to wlîcl itudonts arc sentirely ignorant and otten
book of rare iisint*nned as that of bew boat tn lînster lartieu-

bar bris,îiclics of learniîîg. Tiîey bave no correct idea

e Am0serican to stuly.'and boîce irciou18 tirne ls wanted,
Rilmomcn a t.ei*ltory habits are toriined hiet1î arc nover

13Y Johnî gotrid of. As the restat, inaccuraay, uncortalnty
1.00; Paper and ropetton are charactor>stic ef the studbit's

pîerformalnce; aud trîîllyt(le Imucli ' uselcs stiîcly'
causeil bv ssoit a systoi il; irleed* a 1a'eariîc'ss et

itre arounîd the tilî' Dr. Sclulto's trentiseo is roll adulntt' te
g 1 Orlo(lg et correct tbise bad habite. or t prevont thir ferma-
editor of th tien wlîo tbestuientIs a beginner. The ontire
ssed tlroîiglh work ie eniimently practical. but os> ec>ally chapters
te week, at- vil-ix, and to thon I would partlcularly direct the
nl admirable attention of the young stidcnt."-J George Hodgins,
Lu lDterrturw. DepuPy Minisier lf Educ.ion.

For sale by all Booksellers, or mailed post paid, ons receipt of price, Iby

3lfor. Brothers, P15blishoe, 60 York Street, Toronto, Ont.

OF
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Perry & Co's Illustrated List
STATIONEES SBUNIES.

The objeet of this Penholder is to nake Children hold the Pen correctly ; i. e., to keep their fingers ir a correct position, sa as to prevent
themn from forming a habit of holding the Pen iii an imnproper manner, and coiisequicntly spoiling their haud for life. Its name is derived fromn
Gieek Terms, indicating the holding of thefanyers (dactyh) in a correct (orthos) position.

ALUMINUM GOLD PENCILS.

No. Por Doz
5002 Snall Engine-turned ................................. 3 60
5003 Ditto, ditto, Sliding Point ...................... 4 20
5004 Eugine.turned, Sliding, witli Seal ...................... 9 60
5005 Ditto, Pen and Pencil at either end.............. 8 00
5008 Sinall, Engine.turned, with Ring........................1 20
5009 Sinall, Engine.tnrnted, with lIing, Siidinug, with Seal ...... 9 00

SH

U
UT

5020 Spiral Motion, Engine-turned, wvith Ieservo .............. 36 001
8020 Do. de., 2nd quality.................. 3 60
8021 Do. do., with Ieserve ............. 4 50

5023 Small Telescopie ....................................... U6 (0

I

5024 l'en and Pencil, Engine.turned..........................$12 00
5025 Cross Pattern, ditto .......................... 12 (0

Also Spiral Motion with Ring, Pen and Pencil, Telescopic, Tooth-
pick, Engine-turned do., Gold Pick, Peu, Pencil and Kuife, Secret
Motion &c., &c.

ELASTIC WEBBING BANDS.

N? 3080.
Per Gross.

2 dozen .................................. $2 40
ditto, .................................. 4 80
ditto, .................................. 7 20
Li dozon....... .......................... 9 00
1a do. ................................... 10 80

No.
3050 on Cards of
3060 Ditto,
3090 Ditto,
3069 Ditto,
3070 Ditto,

IÑK EXTRACTOR.
- A

Wax.
City of London Red, per lb. 01.05 Commercial Superfine Red, pr. ILb. 45c.

" " Blaok " 75 Fine Red .............. " 45c.
Vermillion ......... " 75 Parcel Wax, Red .... .... " 30.
Mercantile ......... " 60 " Brown ....... " 20c.

WORKS-Lancaster St., and

LONDON. I
19 and 20 Holborn Viaduct, andit. Cheapside, E.C. I

PERRY & CO'S SUPERIOR PENS.
Es.trat Haid for the Counting louse.

No. 305 Triangular SUt, Med. or Fine ................ Per Gross,
306 Oval Slit, Ditto, ................
307 Circular Slit, Ditto, ................

No. 21 Genoral Purpose, B.M , F., E.F. ............. Icr G ross, 30c
22 Ditto, E.F......................... 30c
23 Ditto, D.M., F., E.F. ............... ". 30e
24 Ditto, M.F. ...................... " . 10c
25 Snall Ladies', Extra Fine .......... ............ 30c
27 Elastic, B., M., F., E.F ...................... " '30c

No. 31 Mercantile, M., F............................Pur Gross, 45c
33 Ditto, B M., F., E.F ..................... 45c
34 Ditto. M.F ...-.................... ... 45
36 Classical, B., M., F., E.F ... ................ ". 45e

138 Spear-Pointed, Balance Spring, M., F., E.F .... 45c
330 Commercial, Super Extra Fine ................ " 45c
420 Broad, Mediun. Fine, or Extra Fin . 45c
871 Tho Boz Peu, B., M., F., E.F ... ............ ". 45.
871 Ditto, ditto, j gross boxes ........ 45e

CHEAP SERIES OF PENS.
No. 4 Bright 3 Hole, Fine, or E. Fine ............ Per Gross, 20e

5 Henry, Medium, Fine, or E. Fine............. " 20o
6 Emanuel ditto, ............ 20e
7 Bropze 2 Llole, ditto, ........... 15e
8 Shoulder, Medium, Fine, or E. Fine ........ " 20c
9 Broad Spear ditto, ............ 180

181 Shell Fisli Pen, M., F., E.F ................ ". 200
" 1001 Shoulder Peu, B.M., F., E.F................ " 10c

IMPROVED REGISTERED PAPER BINDERS.
01+ 03 oia oil

The head or top of these Binders being arched, they are much
stronger than, and superior to, any others.

In Groass or Half Gross Boxes, at T.- -est Rates.

Graham, Street, Birmingham.
OFICES:

NEW YORK. BRUSSELS.
William Street. IRue Du Musee.

FRANKFORD, O./M. 1
Crosse Sandcosse. 1

AMSTERDAM
Kalverstraat.
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How to Use the Backboard,
ut.%I>

Through the Eye to the Heart.
YB-. W- Z:'- CW.F TS-

T' r tîig -f liack 1s. n a ,l t la son,, .i Ilîr, -. stoii s. ui all

den, Kt ier slr t s 'tit, u tj. , iio. of ti lon i .re bol t r,, .* Ijî* nt

P 1,eE bl'..

SCIIOOL JOURNAL.

"The Bible and the Sunday
SohooL."

Costalnin g "Ill liinis addressV ,and, ouîtlinle lecturus oit Hotu to
SIto.ly tl Bible atndl Ild.< to o. ldi t Sim< c h.a ol u.Iioi A, front ýe of tho lend(ing

lhr st i.ti nothi ofbî t 'aialda ind tihe l'inited tatex ; IlISo. NtoodIy's linmt oit
Ii.iIndiin:. 3i rs ni uî,ti ,a 1aii (f Ile , Marking. Itiagster's Scriptura indlux,
\ve init S dicat ionf ldiiblu 1iuii. lundia Abiutt' "Ihbl Initerpreta-

tîaun,," t'raft. - Iendiig tlt BiIblo n%'iti Bclîîbb," &c., 171pli. Prieu-in papor,
.' ets , in cloth, 7- ets.

FOR SALE BY ALL BOOKSELLERS.

ADAM MILLER & 00., PUBLISHERS, TORONTO.

Richad. .B. Dovell's Son,
l. m : L o n s u z . Nl t à %:.a '

rhG r nThe 1.4-t in, and thet 5lak of·;

WRITING INKS &. FLUIDS, SEALING WAX,
MUCILAGE, WAFERS, &c., &c.

1 b'ci: wo C.01 'atti ntro41:à o ig io to t . lvu ien .Liialc. ro1in Fac-
to ir. No.. 117 and i19 1: \te .N s. .\ J.,. ie I shîa carry a coill

plete stc. ofWitu. s it. ,: î iitn Fltil- î . ti!lr d t,.lsa l, ctîî,.\n1 1deireto :a lait o.thr a t :s le» o n) t \t.\ ih};INKi, \\ Itl ING

putrest toî be, obults,i nd.î,i ito.bnies aîii bili.mui, unisîrm, and, peîrintiîenit coloir
'do 1LI il'.s 'i.a. tos , .m1 s il- . ths% i th ir. sls.Irs r.iiil , torni

to a iejl'. %,Irn ent bil. usdi not iiin i.I.tt an : itri nl co
Tie NI' 31 l ,.\tiE is a ii o puir. dl M ARA .li]'. s t.exria thick, nail lolot

ht)*'It Fr % OU'l.P.nn1112.. fially w.n 1 qi ed
NI. 1. Li iis nd FIA Il h',S b. I l, în inii n811:1ns ien s.d adit hai a cce ed the

îniîi.LhieV eni rsî ii.it oi la, ... ,i, s., i.t il ilni oti h t. s.

Extra Pure NMucilage.
i or. Fluted

1 
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Dovoli's Ncw Patent Mucilage Fountain.
A 'î handsome and irn.nntal Mueatr Cuipi ftir the eit',s. hnied nitil

,,îla t miî a~.ait, Cxi r:, list i , iî-.,, I;ntîill.aiene l ;e, n i e l'yn. rstiner 4;to. $24 on

Post (ile' Aîdares. RICHARD B. DOVELLS' SON.
Box 1.4W. Ncu York. Fictory at Nonark, New Jersey.

NON-CORROSIVE

BLUE BLACK INK.
This Ik ias been in ;oneUini use in Canadla for the litast tent yeart, and

to dtay comiiitals, the largest sale of any Iik in the country.

At all Exhibitions where it has been shown it has
received the Highest Awards.

For a Free Flowing, Non-Corrosive Ink this has
no Superior.

Our Fivo Cent Bottle is the largest and Cheapest Bot-
tie in tie Marliet, ieinug nearly twice as large as some
bottles sold for the samne noncy.

WE AI.SO M NIANUFACTURE

Carmine, Blue and Purple Inks.
FOR SALE by ALL DEALERS THROUGHOUT the DOMINION.

Stationors or Schools supplied by Gai. or Barrel.

Addîress, all irdeS to

F. F. DALLEY & CO., Hamilton, Ont.

sm E IF1-E a s'

WRITING FLUIDS & COPYING INKS
lie'. rec. tht h;:et awards. ver' tîl'.m tleyV liat, bexi.l ted PAtltis,.7, HAIVRE, lS;- AMSTEltDAM160; LYONS. 1272; VIENNA. 1873;

PHî111. uî 1 ri . id7. Thev emilrace' thei i:hr utities dft \ rîta nt: Iad C .ymg Inkss. lai each possesses solie specail cliaracter ada ited to the miany differ-
ent reqfremti of Cadrrespuden n.dunitm1g HIouso. These distetive tures, allai their gcneral excel!ence, mnake theii prefernlo to, and nuoro widoly

uiseful tIafn, the ordin;lnry cless of manufaitnctures

STEPHENS' BLUE BLACK WRITING FLUID. STEPHENS' BLUE BLACK COPYING INK.
STEPHENS' SCARLET INE FOR STEEL PENS.

Th. anbove. writh every descriptioi of WICITING and COPYING INE, GUM MUCILAGE, to resist Fermentation in iot climates; QUILLS and SEALING
WAX. nre tnnuzfncttrecl )y

H. C. STEPHENS, CHEMIST,
Proprietor of Stophonz' and of H. C. Stephons' Labels and Trade Marke, 171 Aldersgate Street, LONDON, E.C.
;e Suil by ail Booksc.ers anel Stationffrs throughiont the World.


